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RUSSIANS TAKE ANOTHER TOWN ON ROAD TO BAGDAD. 
~~====~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~==~ 
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[WHAT VERDUN MEANS TO THE GERMAN SOLDIER. 

· h d d f th ands against the French lines round Verdun. Whole regiments are being almost 
· · '11 b · h rled m un re s 0 ous · ld' h f I th t · t Drugged by ether the German soldt~r ts sti emg . u d rs fresh attacks. It is slaughter, not sacnfice, the German so . ter as to ace. n e op pte ur? aro 

annihilated by the French guns, but sttll the. Crown Pr~nce ~r. fn to 
0 

back to Germany. Below is a photograph, taken dun,ng .the battle! of the smashed vtllage 
seen only a few of the thousands wounded m the ~ghtmg '"aftt .g . ~h Rooks' \Vood the German leaders have sent 25,000 to certam destruction. 

of Douaumont. To gam even a ootmg tn e 
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CALL TO THE MARRIED CLERICAL ODDS ON WAR'S COL CHURCHILL'S RETURN. OUR WONDERFUL MEN 

MAY BE POSTPONED ENDING BY AUTUMN. Motor Trip To The Coast Ends BEAT FICTION. . 
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Pending Decision As To A State Rev. F. C. Spurr Goes One, Better His Eventful "Leave." 
Scheme For Their Relief. Than lJean Of St. Paul s. INTERVIEW WITH THE PREMIER. 

True Stories Of Tommy Atkins 
The Super-Hero. ' 

ANOTHER ASQUITH PLEDGE? n'Y.!Ynge~~on!Jen~~n ~?~!~?n~~!·the 
T R 

. d war will be over by Christmas recently prompted 

Colontl 'Win . .:;ton Churchill has returned to 
France. He left London yesterday. 

He was not amon<Y the small crowd of officers 
a.nd the larger crowd of " Tommies " that filled 
the only boat train which left Charing Cross 
for Foli\.estone. 

ONE MAN AGAINST 15. 

Colonel, Captain And 5 Soldiers 
Cornered In A Dug-Out. Age-Limit Likely o Be atse : him to the declaration that if he were a betting 

Men Of 45 For Home Defence. man he would lay two to.one on that eventuality. 

Although the date for the issue of the 
proclamation calling up the next groups of 
married men has been provisionally fixed for 
next Friday, March 17, a news agency 
underst<;1nds that during this week there rna v 
be developments in ai1 '' unexpected direc
tion.'' 

This statement, which is given with 
reserve, is made on information that pending 
a definite decision by the Government in 
regqrd to a State scheme for the relief of the 
married men summoned to the colours it 
might be decided in the national interests to 
postpone for a period the calling up of 
groups 33 to 41 (aged from 27 to 35), which 
are largely composed of men with many 
domestic responsibilities. · 

FAIR PLAY ALL ROUND. 
How the pledge to the married men is to be 

fulfilled is a point on which a statement is antici
pated from Mr. Asquith in the House of 
Commons this week, but the feeling at the ·war 
Office is that if fair pby.all round is to be attained 
the position of the unattested married men must 
be equalised with that of the m en who have 
voluntarily offered · their services. 

It is stated unofficially (doubtless with the view 
of allaying growing agitation) that the Prime 
Minister has given Lord Derby an undertaking 
that the pledge will be fully observed, and that 
steps will be taken to release single men from 
many reserved oe:cupation13 and also to remove 
those who have flocked to munition works. 

WORK FOR MEN OF 40 TO 45. 
The Government is considering the extension 

of the age for military service to 45, says the 
London correspondent of the Daily Dispatch, 
Manchester. 

Single men up t o that age would come under 
the Military Service Act-that is, they would be 
conscripted-whil e the married men would be 
invited to attest. 

The . object of raising the age limit is to 
ssrengthen our reserves for home defence. 

.Men lJC'tween 40 :wd 45 can ·put in useful 
work on garrison dut_y in this country, and so· 
Telea:::e ihe .Younger men for service abroad. 

This :erort bf:ars out. the forec-ast made by 
the Dazly Sketch som~ weeks ago that military 
necc:::sitie::; would make the raising of the age 
limit imperative shortly. 

MARRIED MEN'S DEMANDS. 
~en a mar:i~d man's appeal came before the 

Tw1ckenham tnbunal the chairman said the situa
tion was so uncertail1 that until the Government 
disclosed its hand th~ tribunal would adjourn all 
appeals by married men. 

Romford tribunal has protested to Lord Derby 
about the .number of fit young single men who 
are shelterm~ under stars and badges; and the 
attested marned men of Sheffield have met to de· 
man.d that the pledge ·• Single men first" shall be 
earned out. 

A similar demand. was made a Coventry yester
day bf a larg.e meetmg of attested married men a 
Jarge proportwn of \Vhom were munition worke'rs. 
It w :1s announced that a p~tition, signed by married 
mell, . 'yould be subm1tted to the military 
authontles. 

Attested m.arried men at Leicester yesterday 
formE>d a soc1.ety t:<> watch ov.er their int-erests a.nd 
P!P.~ss for compulsion for married men, better pro
VISH ·:"l for th.e dependants, and the red-emption of 
Ule pledge. 

At a meeting of married re~ruits on Tower Hill 
to-da,1 a resolution will be proposed urging the 
Government to deal drastically with th.e men who 
have not attested. 

THE FOUR W A.R CROSSES. 
Bishop Welldon, Dean of Manchester, to1d a war 

etory in his sermon at St. Margaret's, Westminsoor, 
yesterday. 

Some time ago, he said, he met "somewhere in 
France" an Irish Roman Catholic Canadian who 
sai-1 to him, " There are four crosses to be V:on in 
th;s war. There is the Victoria Cross, the Military 
Cross, the Cross of the Legion of Honour and 
(after a pause) there is the little wooden eros~ o'\ftilr 
a fellow's grave .. , 

G E~ERAL lHINClllN'S lUISSION 
At the request of the Ministe·r of ?IIun:tions: it is 

of!icia.l)y . a.nnollm:cd, Brigadier-Gener::U. F. F. 
M.rnchn~ nas undertaken a special mission over
seas. Pendi::1g his rctum Sir Sothern Holland will 
b~ lent f~·o!TI tl1e Explocives Supply Df.partment 
of t~1e. MI~!stry !O t;.ke temporary <:barge of the 
admm1stra.1on 01 the Inspoction Department. 

The Daily Sketch has discovered another 
reverend gentleman who would be ready to offer 
more favourable odds-if he were a betting man. 

This is the Rev. F. C. Spurr, of Regent's Park 
Chapel. He would be inclined to offer two to 
one that the war will be over ''before the leaves 
fall," as he expressed it to the Dail1J Sketch. .., 

Some time ago, at the invitation 'of the Army 
and N a.vy Board, Mr. Spurr visted the Western 
front with the object of writing a book on the 
work of chaplains in khaki. 

No Prophetic Power. 

Possibly it was the iuea of avoiding the crowd 
at the station, or perhaps it was the promise 
of the firRt spring-like day that induced him to 
motor to Folkestone. He left his house in 
Cromwell-road shortly before noon, and, accom· 
panied by Mrs. Churchill and two friends, he 
went by car to the place of embarkation. 

On Saturday Colonel Churchill called at No. 
10, Downing-street, and had an interview with 
the Prime Minister. What transpired at that 
interview will doubtless govern Winston's future 
attitude. "The wager I suggest," tha rev. gentleman went 

O!l to explain, " is not based upon any official in
formation I may have had at my disposal. It THE KING AND QUEEN AMONG 
just represents my candid view of the situation. 

•• I don't make any claim to prophetic power, and LIMBLESS W ARRlORS. 
I don't regard myself as a prophet," he said. 
"But it seems to me, look ing calmly at the whole b 
situation, that the great crisis is rapidly approach- S akes And Military Salutes With 
ing. It se-ems to me that the end will come before A ·f•' · 1 H d A d A 
the leaves b-egin to fall-before the autumn. That rtl lCia an S n rms. 
is the opinion I have formed after taking, as far as 
I have be-en able, a comprehensive view of •he 

Many human mcidenti marked the visit of the 
King and Queen to th{l Quel3n Mary Hospital for 
limhless sailots and i"Oldicrs at Roehampton on 
Saturday-an institution whi~h is achieYmg 
aimost unthinkable things towards equipping 
souJE of our finEst men with artifi cial limbs that 
will h•!lp them to make anoth er start in life. At 
pre~E>nt-

who' -e situation. 
"The recent victory in Russia, the coming ol 

lapse of Turkey, the fact that Germany is ,;hooting 
her last bolt on the West, and particularly tht: 
change of tone on the part of the military men in 
Germany-all these things make it pretty clear that 
the end is approachi:ag." 

BANKING FAMILY'S WAR DINNER. 

100 per week are being successfully equipped. 
1,000 have already been treated. 
2,000 are wanwg for treatment. 

How complete the treatment is was shown in one 
• • case where a man illustrat-ed to the King the full 

Interesting Gathermg Of Relatives Who mititaryr.salute. _ 

C 
\..' M p The Kmg at once wanted to know how the grip 

arne ...... rom any arts. I an.~ movement were impar~ed, and the limbs were 
The private banking house of Hoare, of Fleet- stnpped and some of the wearers partially un

stre-e~, an institution which existed before the great dressed so .that the Royal visito!s migJ;lt inspect 
fi re of London. was t b ~ f.e~n e o•1 Saturday of the contr()llhng straps ~nd aduating spmgs. 
probably the most interesting little dinner party and ·:Can you sh~ke hands?" asked tlle Queen of 
tam ty reun ion duriug • h~ ._, ar Pnvate E. G. F1sher, of the 1st W·est Ontario Re&'i-

There were eight in all at the table- ment. '.'Try me, your Majesty," promptly sa1d 
:M:ajor G. s. Hoare, of the Wessex (Rants) Regi- the soldter. The Queen shook hand:; accordingly, 

ment, home on a few hours' leave from Salonika. a_nd laughed l o"1ernly, despit"l conYincing proof 
Capt. Hoa.re, his .brother, of the South-Eastern t!1at tha tiummy hand had a good grip. 

Mounted Br1gade, home from the Dardanelles. 
Lieut. A. H. Hoare, another brother, back from 

F~hrcee~ !~~e~0~ndi\~eth~d~·::r· Capt. and Lieut., IN HER HUSBAND'S FACTORY. 
Hoare. 
"I nearly missed being at the· party,'' remarked Leeds Woman's War-Work Enth--'st·asnl 

one of the sisteTS, Miss Patience Hoare, to the . :U 

Daily Sketch, " as within 28 hours .I am due on board Has Comic Opera Sequel. 
t.o go to Pekin, where I am going to a brother of 

All the war stories ever written by 
novelists of great imagination and renown 
seem very feeble stuff when compared with 
to-day's London Gazette. 

The London Gazette is the Government's 
newspaper. Its language is terse and to 
the point. It never uses two words when 
one would do, and descriptive adjectives 
are spurned. It is the dullest paper on 
earth. 

Yet in dry official language the Gazette 
contains records of such glorious deeds of 
individual bravery and devotion that if a 
writer of fiction had dared to use some of 
the episodes for his novel he would have 
been derided for making his heroes per
form impossible feats. 

MAN WHO CAUGHT A COLONEL, 
Supposing a writer had written a story in 

which he made the hero, a British Tommy, pene
trate the German trenches and una1·med capture 
a German colonel , a captain and five privates 
and bring them back as prisoners to the Britisl~ 
lines! 

And yet th is has actually happened in re.al life 1 
A British Tommy has done it. This is what the 
Gazette says about him:-

106269. Cpl. F. G. Cousins, 187 Co., R.E. D.C.M. for 
conspicuous gallantry. Immediately after an attack 
Cpl. Cousins followed the assaulting infantry into the 
enemy lines Hearing some of the enemy talking 
he entered a deep dug-out and, although quite un: 
a:rmed, took prisoners and brought bacl~ to our 
hll;es one German colonel, one captain and five 
prxvatea. · 
And the corporal was not the only soldier who 

so distinguished himself. Pte. J. Carrick, 1/4 Batt. 
Rov9l Lancaster Regiment (T.F.), is to :rece ive a 
D.C.M.- · 
· For conspieu<>us gallantry. While on listening 
post duty with another man he observed an enemy 
patrol in front of o~r wire and challenged and 
halted them when some yards distant. He com· 
pelled th~ officer to call up the remainder of his 
patrol, disarmed them, and brought them into our 
lines. He exhibited great coolness and presence of 
mind at a moment of emergency, 

THE D.C.M. FOR CHEERFULNESS. mine, who is in the Diplomatic Service." Ta:h of a .strike in the Leeds wholesale clothing 
A remaining sister, Miss Constance Hoare, is a . tracir. ha~ d1.sclosed G piquant situation. At least two men have been awarded D.C.M.s for, 

nurse at the Military Hospital, Oxford, while Miss The pnnc1pal partner of a big firm is a member among other feats, keeping cheerful. One is the 
Katherine Hoare is at the War Office. ~f the Masters' Association, while his young wife case of:- -

1s a n~ember of the Operatives' Union. Ar: t " d h b . ,, · 14~? Sergeant A .. F. Gowers, 2nd Battalion Royal 
,xJOus o o er 1t m war-time, she entered Fuslliers, for consp1cuous gallantry. When in charge 

t:l)e factory, and worked among the girls. She said of a platoon he showed great·ability in taking com· 
she would be a "sport •' and join their trade union. m~~d of men without leaders, keeping them in good 
Asked w!1at her attitude would be in the event sp1nts, and making fire positions in the trench. On 
of . a stnke, she said· "If the union ordered a another occasion he supported bombers with his 
stnke, I .should. strike, too." Now if, as is threat- platoon, hanging on to the last and never losing 
ened s.tnke ~otrces are delivered, the head of the heart. 
finn 'Ylll rece1ve one from his wife. Another case is that o£ Private W. Coleman 6th 

b 
Unt1l 3: few days ago she was paid 4d. an hour 

1 

Ba.tta.lian. Rifle Br.igade. This is what the Grlzette 
ut .sh.e rs now proficient and obtains piece rates: says o·f him:-

fa~~off;ves the money to a charity fund in the . Hi~ .courage and ch~erfulness was invaluable in 

GAVE HIS LIFE FOR HIS M~l'f. 
2nd Lieutenant Philpot, 
of the Royal Engineers, 
whose death has just 
been announced, sacri
ficed his life in trying to 
save two men at the 
bottom of a mine-shaft, 
who 'vere suddenly 
overcon1e by gas caused 
by the explosion of a 
mine 11early forty-eight 
hours before. Lieutenant 
Philpot went down the TRAINS BURIED IN THE SNOW, 

tp.spirm~ all ranks of his company. On one occasion 
whe!l his company had had many casualties under 
terrific bombardment, he set a fine example in going 
up and down continually assisting and cheering the 
wounded. shaft alone, attached a As t~e result of heavy storms at the week-erid 

rope to one of the men, snow he~ over six feet deep in some districts in 
and nearly got back to the Lot.lna.ns, and many main roads are blocked 
safety whe~ the gases .A train whi~h ~eft Kirkby Stephen on Saturd.ay 

. . overcame him, and he mght was buned m the snow and the railway east 
fell back to clle With the two men ~e had tried to I of Kirkby Stephen was close'd to traffic t d 
save. He was an old Ohar~erhouse boY:• and served morning. A mineral train was also buri~~si~r t~~ 
a~_through the South Afncan Campaign. snow near Barras. . 

------------------~-

TURNING SALONIKA INTO A BALKAN GIBRALTAR. 

ONE MAN CAPTURED 15. 
He!e, too,, is ~other ~xa.mple of remarka.ble 

Jle!olsm, which m1ght requ1re some effort to believe 
1f 1t ware n~t vouched for by the Gazette. 

The hero IS Corporal H. W. Oakhill A Battery 
7lst Brigade, R.F.A. ' · ' 

On one occasion, sin~le-handed and unarmed, he 
captured an enemy smper, and learning from him 
that aome of the enemy were in a house near 
he 1~e11t. to it and ordered them to surrender 
fthe Italics are oursl. Fifte-en at once gave them· 
~el~es up, and later, with the assistance of wme 
mfantry, he captured 25 more men in the cellar of 
the same house. 
For galla.ntry of the ~;ood old-fashioned sol'Tt the 

1 adventure of Pte. G. Ingle, of the 4th Hussars, will 
1 appeal to the popular mind. This is how the 

Gazette describes his heroism:-
During the attack, when advancing with his 

troops, he wa:a badly wounded in the bea-d from 
shell fire. Seemg his troop leader, Lieut. Ra.dclyffe, 
severelY: wounded and unable to move, he, with 
the ass1stance of a non-commissioned officer, pro
cured a wheelbarrow from a farm. and in turn 
they wheeled the officer back to Brigade Head
quarters .under a heavy shell fire the whole time. 
On reaching these Pte. Ingle collapsed from loss of 
blood. 

THE THREE WHO WERE MANY. 
IIere is a case in which thre-e men bluffed the 

enemy into thinking they were a regiment:-

Sec.-.Lieut. Gaze, of the Bedfords, formerly ~ .. (:<>n
ll'e~ational pastor d. C'bntsey, has beeu woun.)led Highland soldier~ start digging more trenches on the hills that environ 8alont'lra where there 
•hlle trench-d:gging :- ~nc<>, IS d rful k f h ' ' now a won e networ o eart work:s.--(Offi.cial Photograph.) 

8~78 Acting-Corpl. J. Ellingham, 5th Batt. Rifle 
Brigade. D.O.M. for oonspicuous bravery. When 
everyone in his trench on a front of some bundredlf 
yards h~Ld been killed or wounded except bimse 
and an. o~cer ::md two other men, and the. enexnY' 
were ~v1tbm 200. yards in force, Corp!. Elllngh~ 
and his compamons, by moving up and down. t 0 tre~1c~ and firing rapidly, bluffed the en~mY 1ntd 
bellenng the trench was strongly occupied, ~r 
they hel!l it until retirement that night. BY. t :he 
~ravery and intrepidity they saved a brea:k In o1 
lme, which wonlrl have prevented the sa.fetY 
the subsequent withdrawal. 
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GERMAN RAIDER BOLTS AT SIGHT OF BRITISH AEROPLANES 
ANOTHER GERMAN 

"ROAD TO PARIS." 

Threat From The Aisne Upon 
The City Of Rheims. 

FRENCH HOLD FORT VAU~ 
Complete Failure Of All 

On Verdun. 
Attacks 

- The- Verdun battle is exhausting itself in 
a series of fruitless offensives, leading only 
.to the piling up o• a monument of dead. 

It must not be supposed that the battle is 
over, for the enemy is bound to live up to his 
boasts as long as possible. 

Nevertheless, the position at the begin~ 
ning of the fourth -week-the first infantry 
advances in the north took place three weeks 
to-day-remains completely satisfactory for 
the French. 

Since Saturday week the enemy has 
made no considerable advance, except in 
the Crows' \Vood, west of the lVIeuse. 

Thus three days after the German 
official claim to have captured Fort Vaux 
the French are able to report quietly tha1t 
the enemy is at the foot of the plateau< 
which the fort commands. 

ATTACK NEAR RHEIMS. 
The feature of the week-end news is that 

the enemy is trying conclusions at a new 
point on the Aisne, nort?-:vest of Rheim~. 

As the map shows, this lS flbout ISO miles 
west of Verdun. 

Thr objective of this attack, if it is to be 
devcl·oped in strength, is the city of Rheims, 
which is important for the French communi
cations through Champagne, r.tnd is about 8o 
miles from Paris. 

No apprehensions need be felt lest the 
enemy should seize this or any other road 
•to Paris. 

HWE TOOK 26,000 
PRISONERS." 

FRENCH 

More · TalJ Stories In The Berlin Official 
News.· 

Gera»an Official News. 
Via AMSTERDAM, March 12. 

North-east of Neuville (north of Arra.:3) we suc
cessfully exploded- some mines and occupied the 
craters. , 

ln the sector west of the Meuse the enemy under
took completely unsucc~ssful attacks aga~nst our 
new po::>itions on the heights east of the nver. • 

In the W oevre Plain fighting act~vity has ~en 
restricted more or less to violent artillery ftghtmg. 

The number of prisoners and amount of booty 
reporte(l in our rer~orts of Feb~ar_y 29 and Marc_:h 
4 for the period smce the begu;ru~g of events m 
the Meuse district have meanwhile mcr~ased to 430 
officers 26 240 man and unwounded pnsoner;;, 189 
guns (~m~ng them 41 of heavy calibre) and 232 
machine-guns.-Reuter. 

[There is no means at present o[ testing the 
accuracy of the boast; but it is safe to assume that 
it is very wit.le of the truth. The French. h~ve 
already exposed the untruthfulness of smular 
claims, as when the Ger~ans said they had captured 
at Forges more than twiCe as many .Frenchmen as 
were present. Berlin news says nothmg of Gern;tan 
loss~s hefore Verdun. These are put by one wnter 
as hio-h as 200,000. In the Crows' Wood the enemy 
gaine7l a few hundred~ at a cost of 25,000.} 

NO NEED FOR- ALARM. 

Paris Has Full Confidence In 
Petain And His Men. 

General 

PARIS, Sunday. 
England may count with ~ull confidence on 

France in this g-reat issue. Wise men are manag
ing this affai;-that is the opinion generally 
expressed here_ For Germany the fall of yerdun 
means much or all, for France it means httle .or 
nothing. Even if Verdun is taken, an eventuality 
which recedes (lu.ily, the French woulu not be one 
penny the worse. 

It i:;; C('ttain that Prance would be prepared to 
evacuatP \'enlun and all its front if she felt the 
sacrificP t•utail•~d by holding it were to? great. 
Every time the French have fallen back smce the 
beginnin·• of the battle it has been not because the_Y 
were mu~ble to hold the position, but because 1t 
was not worth holding at such a <'vSt. 

Tht.>rP Ih ed bP no alarm if ne\ :; come of furth~r 
retreuts. It i., all in the pl.w. .\.b!'lult!te tnts.t lS 
felt iu lit•nt>r,Ll Pl'tain and his men and m the final 
issue--Rt>ukr. 

FRENCH HEAVY ARTILLERY GERMAN SEAPLANE CHASED 
RAKES ENEMY BATTERIES. OFF NORTH FORELAND. 

Sharp Air Fights : Two German 
Machines Sent Down. 

LIEUT. GUYNEMER'S EIGHTH 
VICTIM FALLS IN FLAMES. 

French Official News. 
PARIS, Sunday, 11 p.m. 

To the south of the Somme we carried out 
destructive fire on the enemy works in front of 
Maucourt, and between the Oise and the Aisne 
against the defensive organisations in the region 
of Nouvron. · 

In the Argonne· concentrated fire directed 
against the Cheppy Wood demolished several 
enemy observation stations. _ 

In the rt'gion to the north of Verdun no in
fantry action occurred during the day. 

The bombardment was rather violent on both 
sides on the two banks of the Meuse. 

Our heavy artillery shelled enemy troops 
assembling in the ravine to the north of the 
Poivre Hill and German batteries in the region 
west of Louvemont. 

In the B~n de Sap·t (Alsace) we wrecked the 
hostile trenches in the region of Senones. 

This morning Sub-Lieut. Guynemer brought 
down a German aeroplane, which fell in flames 
in our lines near Thiescourt. This is the eighth 
aeroplane brought down by this pilot. Six of 
these fell in our lines and two in the German 
lines. 

Another of our airmen also brought down an 
en{'my aeroplane in our lines, near Dombasle, in 
the Argonne. 

The passengers o£ the two machines thus 
destroyed were killed. 

The same day our :::quadrons of fighting aero
planes fou~ld- · 18 nctions in the air i~ the 
region (•t t;:ta.in, putr.ing their adversanes to 
flight.-Heutcr. 

ATTACK ON THE AISNE DEVELOPS. 

Artillery Activity The Prelude To The 
Expected H a ttl e. 

P Ams, Sunday, 3 p.m. 
Nor~h of the Aisne the artillery duel has been 

very active in the region of the Bois des Buttes, 
&outh of the Ville-au-Bois [town in the wood]. 
- On tlH~ lt'ft Lank of the Meuse there was a 
bombardment of con~i~lerable violence in the 
re(J'ion at llethiucourt. 

On the rioi1t bank a small German bombing 
attacl' near~ the Hoin Carre-on the slope of 
Pepper Hill--\~' ~-ts ea~ily repelled: 

The bomb'lr,lment continues vwlent east of 
Douaumont fort, and in the region of the fort of 
Vaux, v .. -here the enemy since the day before 
vesterd.-.v has made no fresh attempt to reach 
the plateau commanded by the f?rt. . 

In the 'Voevrc yesterday evenmg after art:l
lery prepar:1tion the Germans took from us m 
the course of :..n attack a small trench near 
the Etain road north of Eix. 

LIVELY WORK ON BRITISH FRONT. 
British Official News. 

Gt:'\ERAI, HEADQUARTERS, FRANCE, 
Sunday, 9.40 p.m. 

The enemy sprang four mines ne~r the Hohen
zollern Rcdouht., and gren'\de figh:tmg ensued. 

Verv few ca~nallies, and very httle damage to 
om: trenches. . . 

Our treu('hes ah-:>ut L-,os and Bois Gremer were 
shellerl. b h "d Heavy urtillery bombardments by ot Si es 
about Ypn:s-

--------~.---------

FLEET-STREET BOY'S D.C.M. 
~PrgPant G. Gant, 7th Norfolk Regiment, who ha..<~ 

bPen awarde(l the D.C.M., w·as formerly a corporal 
in the dispatch department of the Central Ne\vs. 
Durin"' the advance at Loos he made a gallant 
attem1~t under heavy fire to rescue wounded. 
,\.ccor1Eng to the official account he brought. backc] 
two officers and a _number of men and contmue 
to go out until lte \Vas wounded. 

Enemy Raider Intercepted 
British Aeroplanes. 

WAS MAKING FOR LAND. 

By 

A German seaplane was sighted off the 
North Foreland at about midday yesterday. 

British aeroplanes went up from Dover in 
pursuit. 

The German machine, which \\o'as making 
for the land, went seaward again. 

MERCANTILE AUXILIARY 
SUNK BY MINE. 

14 Casualties In Naval Mishap Off 
The East Coast 

From the Admiralty. 
Sunday Night. 

H. M. mercantile fleet auxiliary Fauvette 
(Lieut.-Commander Henry J. T. Wilson, 
R.N.R.), has struck a mine di the East 
Coast and sunk. 

The casualties were as follows :-
2 officers. • 
12 men. 

A list of the men of the Fauvettc reported 
to have been saved, is:sued by the Admiralty 
last ni,.ht contains ·17 names, of which 30 are 
those ~ ~emberi__of the specially entered mer
cantile crew. 

INVASION OF MEXICO BEGUN. 

American War Secretary Says Expedition 
Is A 46 De!ensive " One. 

• W A.SHINGTON, Saturday. 
SeverJ..l newspapers announc•3 that. a P.unitive in

vasion of Mexico began under Bngad1er-General 
Pershing early this morning. . . 

If this is true the War D artment iS keepmg 
it quiet for strategic rea:sons. , 

It is announced offictally that three r~gtmen~s 
of cavalry have b-een ordered to the border n~medr
ately to serve under General Funston. It iS pre
sumeJ that these will replace part of the cavalry 
now going forward. 

1\I!'. Baker, Secretary for War, re~ers,. to th& 
expedition into 1\lexico as a "defenstve one.
Reuter. 

MORE RIOTS IN BERLIN. 
· PARIS, Sunday. 

According to Amsterdam telegrams, a train from 
Holland into Germany was held up for ten hours 
at Spandau (8~ miles from Bel'lin~. The passengers 
were forbidden to leave .the carnages. 

This measure is attributed to rioting which took 
place in Berlin when the news of the heavy losses 
suffered by the German troops before Verdun be
came known. 

The Kaiser is expected in Berlin to-morrow or 
Tuesday.-C"entral News. 

--------~--------
GERMAN WARSHIPS OUT AGAIN. 

COPE:NHAGEN, Sunday. 
The Politiken states that fishermen arriving in 

harbours on the west coast of Jutland (Depmark) 
report having seen a large number . of G·ann~n 
torpedo-boats, armed trawlers and nunelayers. m 
the North Sea. It is supposed they were spreadmg 
mines.-Exchange. 

--~~~~------
NEW ORGANIST OF ST. PAUL'S. 

Mr. Charles Macpherson 
has been appointed 
organist of St. Paul's 
Cathedral, in succession 
to the late Sir George 
Martin. He has for some 
years been ass~tant 

organist, and lives elo~e 
to the Cathedral, in 

Amen Court. 

5 a.tn. Edition. 
NEW RUSSIAN SUCCESS 

IN PERSIA. 
Another Town Captured On The 

Road To Bagdad. 
BLACK SEA FIGHT. 

Torpedo-Boat Blown Up By Enemy 
Submarine Off Varna. 

Yet another town on the road to Bagdad 
has been captured by the Russians. 

Last night's official report from Petrograd, 
received through Reuter, says :--

We have occupie..i the town of Kirind, 
in Persia, on the way to Bagdad. 
Kirind is about 130 miles east-north-east 

of Bagdad, and has a population of about 
6,ooo. 

In addition to the report of the success in 
Persia the Russian official news says:-

On the Blaeh: Sea on Thursday two of our 
torpedo-boats reconnoitring the coast. near 
Varna were attacked by enemy submannea. 

The torpedo-boat Lieutenant Pustchin was · 
blown up. 

Part of the crew was rescued by the other 
tc,rpedo-boat. 

RUMANIA COMING TO DECISION. 

30,000 Workmen Constructing Trenches 
Along The Danube. 

AMSTERDAM, Sunday. 
The Sofia correspond~of the Berlin Vossische 

Zeitung states that the Rumanian Government 
will, it is expected, shortly come to a decision in 
regard to intervention, and that the decision will 
lle favourable to the Entente. 

The Rumanian ,Minister for Bulgaria is 
expected to return to Sofia with instructions from 
his Government which, it is generally considered, 
will be of a nature to decide the future relations 
of Bulgaria and Rumania. 

The correspondent admits that Rumania ig now 
cl.oser than ever to the Allics.-Exchange, 

RUMANIANS H MASSACRJ:D., 
MILAN, Sund y. 

A telegram to t!w ('()rriPre della Sera from 
Bukarest says a band of Bulgarian soldiers crossed 
Lhe Danube ,near Zimnit.za, and attacked and 
massacred eight Rumanian soldiers. 

Thirty thousand Rumanian workmen nre con
structing trenches along tlw Danube, and move
ments of Rumanhm troops towards the Bulgarian 
frontier continue.-Central _ Tews. 

[Zimnitza is the Rumanian railhead opposite th~ 
Bulgarian port of 8vistova.] 

"AGREEMENT \VITH RUSSIA:· 
ROME, Sunday. 

A telegram from Buk~ue~t to-day states an agree
me.n.t has been signed between Rumania and 
Russia wher-eby the latter undertakes to allow the 
passage of war materials to Rumania, eventually 
providing her with the s:tme. 

Authority is also gin.•u to Rumania to lmv 
Russian horses. 

In Rumanian political circles the agreement is 
regarded as a proof of Rumania's definite adhesion 
to th-e cause of the Allie,;. 

It is state(l that Russia has agrood to give 
Rumania a part of Eessarabia.-Exchange. 

Ninety women used to hard work are now acting 
as porters in a shipping company's sheds at Liver
pool docks. 

!cAMPAIGNS AT A GLAN~ 
VERDUN REatON.-German attacks slacken; 

bombardments continued. Yaux still held by 
the French. 

o~ THE AI ':SE.--.1.,. ew German bombardment 
n o r t h - w e s t of 
R.heim8, 80 miles 
from Paris. 

!lERSIA.-Russians eap
ture - Kirind, 130 
miles from Bagdad. 

FLANDERS. - Heavy 
artillery action on 
British front about 
Ypres. 

r AVAL.-B.ritish mer-
cantile auxiliary 
mined North 
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Verdun And The German Dispatches. 

Special constables from Ilford, Barking and neighbourin{:; districts at a special· church parade at GooclmavcR. 
Re"'\i Hert.ol' w R.f'indorn rlDRPt\ Vir,a.r of A. 11 ~ainh' who lot ~JRn "' ~· t">Aft l 
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THE NON-COMBATANT 
CORPS. 

WHAT do the Conscientious Objectors 
want? The Government has gone 

further than it should to meet them, and 
yet they are not content. TheY. are 
exempt from combatant service on their 
bare word that they are opposed to the 
taking of life-though it is a fact that a 
gentle pacifi:t of my acq.uaintance is strong 
for the poppmg of undestrables into a lethal 
chamber. Anyhow, there are all sorts of 
work which can be done by these men at 
the base and on the lines of communication 
-di~ging, building, fetching and carrying, 
burymg the dead, cleaning up-in fact 
taking over all those fatigues which ar~ 
at once so necessary and, for the men who 
want to fight, so boresome. 
JS not this an ideal arrangement? The 

N.C. C. s will work at peace on the lines 
of communication, conscious that the 
British Army is between them and the 
enemy, and that they run mighty little 

Four Tall Bats. 
AT LAST the r~wness and general beastliness of 

the past ten days has diminished, and the spring, 
when young men used to fall in love, and now take 
part in great offensives instead, seems to have made 
it.> reappearance. Yesterday, at any rate, was quite 
spring-like, and the Park had a real Church Parade 
for the first time for many months. The prevailing 
colour among the women was mauve, and only four 
men could I count wearing tall hats. One was Lord 
Arthur Hill, tall, and grey-moustached. 

M. P.a In Piccadilly. 
PICCADILLY WAS inordinately full of military 

policemen. Why this should be so on a Sunday 
morning I cannot imagine. But the red-topped 
caps were all over the place, and their wearers 
glared more fiercely than our more familiar friend 
the bobby in blue. They looked as if they would 
shoot at sight any recalcitrant Tommy, and glory 
in the deed. 

dang·er of getting hurt. They will miss all Concerning Churches. 
the glory and danger of the trenches (which ST. JAMEs's, Piccadilly, disgorged a smartly
they hate), and they will also miss all dressed, eager-for-lunch cr'.)wd (Prince's is quite 

handy) as I was passing. It /has always been a 
the unimaginable squalor and misery of that fa~hionable church, but St. Mark's, North Audley-
long-drawn-out martyrdom in the wet and street, Christ Church, Down-street, the incumbent 
the cold amidst the ceaseless bursting of of which is the witty Canon Hilliard, who has sons 

and daughters on the stage, the Grosvenor Chapel, 
the shells. What more can they want? and St. Paul's, Kni61J.tsbndge, also have their 
WELL, Snowden, the slacker's friend, vogue. The music and Father Bernard Vaughan, 

11 " I of course, in·rariably attract huge congregations of 
te s us. t appears,'' he says, the well-to-do Farm-street or elsewhere. 

" that the Government desire to place a 
stigma on the conscientious objectors. If The Portuguese Minister. 
so, they are up against the stiffest pro- THE GROUP of diplomatic ne.pt~eoon.tat.Lv.es of the 

Allies at the Court of St. James receives an in-
position.'' Dear me! Is it possible that teresbimg addd.ti.oo by 
the pacifists are prepared to fight rather I Garmany's doola.r.abian 
than risk dying for their country? Or do · of war against Portu-

gal. Se.nb.oir Texeia1a 
they intend merely to indulge in passive Gom·e.s, who conveyed 
resistance, utter dignified protests when the news to the For.eign 
they are dressed in khaki, and spend all Office irrnmedia.tely the 

RepubLic reooi:ved th·e 
their time in France disobeying the ultimart.um, has been P~-
sergeant and paying the piper? As for th6 tuguese Mmister liil 

stigma there was small need for the LO\nd{)ID. for foux or five 

G 
' · th · yea:rs. lirlJS f,a.z:nily has 

overnment to put It on e men, lt was taken a. oonsideml>1e 
there already, branded black upon their I pa.rt. lin the illlter.n:a.l 
brow. affairs of our new and 

AND 1 t th . t' old Ally s.in.ce the a:evolUitian of 1910, am.d throu.gh-
e me assure e conscten 1ous out the Wl311' he has been i.n clooe touch with Sfur 

objector he may think himself lucky to Edwa.J.'Id GIIey. 
be segregated with fellows of like kidney. 
If he were drafted into ordinary corps he Our Kepresentatlve At Lisbon. 

THE BRITISH MINISTER to PO!I'tug1aJ., who wilJ 
attain .a.n .incr.erused d.mpO!llbance by the DJew turn 
of the wheel, diS the H{)ID.. Lrunoelot Douglas Car
negie, who w-ent to Vsbotn from Pwni.s a~bout three 
ye.a~rs ago upcxn. the rtransfereooe of Six A 1.hur 
Henry Haroimge to the Emb&ssy a.t M~ M!r. 
Ca.megie, who is .a hallf-brot.J:w.r :>of the Ea.n1 of 
South.·e.sk, has served h.i.s oourutry .im. Ill131I1Y of th•e 
1e.adim.g CorutirumtaJ. Courts, amd hoo had UJSe.ful 
experi-ence of the diplomatic methods peculiar to 
both Berlim 13.'Ild VJen.n.a.. 

would have a hell of a time. Snowden 
also remarks on the differentiation in pay. 
vVell, the only difference is that the 
N.C.C.s will not receive pay for pro
ficiency in arms. Has he the colossal 
cheek to think they should claim this ? 
SNOWDEN says one true thing. The 

AMERICAN buyers are, I hear, after the famous 

Government has failed to distinguish 
between the Quaker and the faker. As I 
hllve said again and again, it is 
criminally foolish to take a man's bare 
word for it that he is opposed to all Americans After .A Domenichino. 

painting, " Saint Catherine of Alexandria," the 
British-owned Domenichino, which was discovered 
accidentally in a French chateau some years ago. 

war. He should be compelled to produce 
evidence that before the war be belonged 
to a society among whose essential prin· 
ciples was the principle of non-resistance. 
It is not too late to insist on this. But So Suitable! 
when Snowden goes on to declare that 
there are certain men who will not take 
any part in the war-either as combatant 
or non-combatant-he falls again into folly. 
}T is impossible to be neutral in Britain 

to-day ; either you are helping your 
country or you are injuring her. Every 
man is paying taxes, directly or indirectly. 
~d every pennyworth of taxation is help
mg to carry on the war. All our actions 
and utterances, all the actions and utter
ances of our public men either help our 
co~~ry or injure her. 
L me assure Mr. Snowden, therefore, 
be :at not one conscientious objector will 
SOrt 0\1Ved to escape from service of one 

or another, and that in the end even 
bbnself pressed into service 

ONE HEARS some strange things about War 
Office appointments. I was told recently of a 
skiled engineer over military age who saw that 
e11ginP-ers wP.re being ad\·ertised for, and thought 
that with h.is credentials he might get a post. But 
when he appli<:~, the answer was: " We don't 
want any." Not to be rebuffed he got influential 
friends to speak for him, with the result that 
()Vent ually he secured a berth as historian to some 
of the regjments at the front l 

The Non-Combatants. 
WHAT A HAPPY time there is in front of the new 

Non-Combatant Corps! Can't you imagine how 
Army wit will play W~d the~, . can't you imagine 
the choice terms in whtch theu rmported sergeant
major will deal with their past, present and future 
on parade 1 All very wrong, of c?urse, but soldiers 
are plain, blunt men. And do thmk of the ord~rly
room with careful discussions as to whether Pnvate 

Green Tabs For Staff Officers
Spring Reveals Four Top Hats

A Good Play. 

Green For The "Rrasshatl." 
I AM TOLD that officers of the Staff are going 

to have their tabs changed from red to green. The 
reason given is the superior invisibility of green. 

Winston Back To Tho Front. 
WINSTON has gone back to the front, so •tates-

men may breathe freely, and Germans tremble. I 
had made up my mind 
to let him-and you-· 
have a rest, but this 
little carfcatuxe on a 
postcard addressed to 

' " The Man iD the 
Street," who has handed 
it to me, was too much 
temptation. I gather 
that my neighbour has 
been saying th~t 
Winston should be a. 
good boy and run away 
and play, or words to 
that effect-hence the 
weird combination of 
white socks and shoes 

with spurs. The murderous-looking dagger, 
presumbaly, has some association with the in
scription: " My revenge will be sweet If ever I 
meet The Man in the Street. Yes, Sweet, I re
peat." And the hat speaks for itself. 

Tantalising Jack. 
A GROWL from the R.N. "Doesn't it make you 

sick," says an angry sailor, "to think that a. man 
can fit himself in six months on land to get a 

shot at the Hun, while we who have spent our 
whole lives working for the same c::n.d a.re never 
likely to r~ach it Y If I could get a month's leave, 
I'd be off to the trenches next week." 

"Indispensable." 
A:N IRISH Civil Servant who joined the Army 

last year was informed by the military authorities 
that they could not accept him for training until 
he obtained the consent of the head of his depart
ment. The head was quite willing to let him go, 
but the chief office in London " regretted , that 
for the present he could not be releS~Sed fO!t' m.ili.taxy 
service. That was many monthtJ ago. But no 
attempt has yet been made to train either a girl 
or a. man over military age to do his work, 

Turkish Baths. 
TURKISH BATH habitutes have been worrying. 

They needn't. Customers of long standing are hesi
tating about renewing their subscriptions to famous 
West End establishments, as rumours have been 
flying round that some of t.l:rese will shortly close 
down owing to lack of labour. But it's all right, 
so the manager of the best-known informed me on 
Saturday. Most of his masseurs are over military 
a.g~. Although kneading the muscles of paunchy 
politicians requires lots of vigour, they .a.re well 
up to it. · 

.An International Incident. 
A FRIEND just returned from Switzerland tells 

me that the atmosphere of some towns there is 
thick with espionage. ;In one hotel a Frenchman 
was seated at a table reading .a letter. A German 
was looking over his shoulder and reading U, too. 
An Englishman caughL the inquisitive Hun in the 
act, and gave him what is . called in popular 
language, I believe, " a thick ear." 

Child Guides. 
So K.A.NY warnings have been given to soldiers 

against the land sharks, male and femU.. that 
infest railway stations that Tommy ~sts offers 
of direction from "grown ups." This is evidently 
the sm.all boys' opportunity, for the other morning 
I noticed a number of youngsters at Waterloo offer
ing their services as guides with 'the insinuating 
address, " Where do you want to go to, captain t" 

His Consoh1tion. 
THIS WAS actually overheard in a conversation 

among a pa.rty of working men as to the risks of 
Zepp. raids. " What wouid you say, Bill, sup
J:;osin' as how a Zepp. dropped a bomb into your 
front bedroorn when you was a-snoozin~ ,., "Can't 
be did, mate. They can't find my 'ouse; why, it's 
that small it· ain't showr1 on any map anywhere, 
and the 'Uns you see th-ey goes by what they sees 
on the map.u 

Getting Dry. 
AN ABKY chaplain I know was telling me of 

a Tommy he met in the trenches literally sodden 
with rain and cased in mud. " Do you &?Jer get 
dry I " he asked. " Ob, yes, we get dry an right.' 
" When 9 " The matter-of-fact reply was: "About 
next Wednesday, when we come out." This was 

.An •xtreme Case. 
I DON'T wANT to be unkind, but I do wish that 

our junior subs. would remember their mannefS 
after the show at places where they finish with 
the National Anthem. We may have our own 
views on the wisdom of playing people out witli 
the old tune, but where it is done officers should 
remember that it i.s their business to stand at 
attention till it is over, instead of chattering, rak· 
ing about for their caps and lighting cigarettes. I 
remember an extreme case of doing the right thing 
at a Service match at Lord's. The band ended its 
programme with the National Anthem, whereupon 
the match stopped in the middle of an over, and 
all stood at attention till it was over. 

"Kultur At Home." 
I HATE war plays, .and it was in no very enthu

siastic frame of mind that I journeyed to the Court 
Theatre on Saturday night to see "Kultur at 
Home.'' But five minutes sufficed to banish bore
dom or bad temper. Fol' this isn't a war play in 
the strict sense. There is no bursting of shell, 
shooting of spies, drunkeil Uhlans, sobbing Bel· 
gian women, heroic rescues by lads in khaki, and 
all the clap-trap that we have to endure on the 
"halls." It is a brilliant, penetrating study of 
life in a Germa.n family, intt;:. which an English 
girl happens unfortunately to have strayed. Still 
more unfortunately, she falls in love with & 
German officer. 

The Authors .And The Acting. 
RUDOLF BESlER, whose portrait is here for you 

w look a.t, has done nothdrng better th.a~n thriG-a.nd 
we must r-emember that 
he wrote 'Don," "Lady 
Pa:tl'li.cia,,. and " Th~ 
Virgd.lll Godd.ess." T9 
Mrs. John Spottiswoode. 
b:i.s oolla.bomzx (.if there 
is such CL w<Xrd) con
gratulations are also due. 
But the sa.t:.re, the IDM

da.nlt hum.O'U!l'., and the 
rel.emtless readism a.re 
obviously Besier. The 
a.ct.i.ng, too, i3 ~ble, 
and M.al.oolm Cherry a;nd 

-(Hoppe.) Rooa.l.i.e Toller shotw 
immense ii.nteLligenoo in spite of the fact thalt brut 
pa.rts of the young Garmam offioor amd the English 
girl are so perfectly written and developed that 
only the veriest pa;iJr of nincompoops would have 
failed to do somethi.ng with them, 

Dramatic literature. 
I'M NOT given to fulsome or extravagant praise 

of anything o:r (almost) anybody. But " Kultur at 
Home " is, I :think, the most int€resting play now 
in London. It is undoubtedly the fin{logt piece of 
dramatic literature the war has caused, although 
several dramatists of greater fame have churned 
o:.1t their inevitable "war-sketches," all of them 
bad. 

Musical Battle Of The Sexes. 
LoTs of letters have reached me, as I foretold 

they would, strafing me and my opinion that 
IVomen players in orchestras a.re unsatisfactory. 
All the writers are women. Other letters, which 
do not strafe me, have come from musicians of 
note, some of them from conductors, who certainly 
ought to know. All the writers are men. So there 
you have it. 

Exit "Puss In Boots.'' 
"Puss IN BooTs" closed on Saturday nigh• 

with affectionate apphuse, great enthusiasm, and 
an atmosphero of Auld-lang-Syne always asso
ciated with the Lane on srecia.l occasions. It has 
been an admirable show, and certainly the funnies' 
I have ever seen. I'm sorry that the plan of re
christening it a revue and tunning it for as long 
as may be didn't materialise. Bf the way 
" Puss ,. was b-c.:ried with an appropnate " wake ,e 
and I hear that "somewhere in London" the 
coveted " extension " w2.a wangled. 

Showmen's Ambulances. 
IT's CUlliOUS, but th~ showmen rarely get & 

show for themselves-anyway, not in the pa:pers. 
The showmen, I mean the men who run circuses, 
travelling menageries, roundabouts, etc., collected 
£2,075 for the Prince of Wales's Fund, good luck 
to 'em. But I don't suppose many people knew 
it. Now the Showmen's Guild have d'e()ided to se~ 
apart a " day" soon, the whole of the fl1'0U takings 
to be devoted to buying a nu.mbar of Bed ODosa 
a.mbuJances for the f.IODIL Sple.n iid. 

The Odious Comparison. 
" D.uuar I " said the sergeant. 

twenty-th~ dittinct. 
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I A PAL AS WELL AS A NUR~j 

Briii~>h nurses with the E~stern. Mediterranean Force watching a quiet game 
of cards. The Red Cross Sister IS a real good pal to 'l,ommy.-(Official Photo.) 

KILLED IN THE VAN. 

\''Kultur At Home. ''I 

Rosalie Toller as the English girl, and Malcolm 
Cherry as her Prussian soldier husband. 

J .. teut. HvrseP, 9th lloyal Fusiliers, 
killed '"hile leadiug his men in a fight 

on l\Iard1. 3.-(l~lliotb anu Fry.) 

Left to right: Martin Ricci, Dolly Holmes-Gore, Marianne Caldwel1, A. E. George, Malcolm Cherry, and Ro~lie Toller. 
8~enes from the latest war-play, " Kultur at Home," by Rudolf Besier and Mrs. John Spottiswoode, produced at the Court 

Theatre by Otho Stuart on Saturday. It deals with the marriage of a young Englishwoman with a German lieutenant 

ON 'CHANGE AT SALONIKA. 

An Indian soldier at Salonika exchanges money with 
a Greek labourer. Wits .beat the currency l'ates.

-{Official Photograph.) 

JACK AT PRAYER IN A DOCKYARD CHURCH. 

Having no naval chaplain aboard their ship ~he bluejackets attend Sunday. service at a dockyard 
church, whose walls bear many tnbutes to naval heroes of the past. 

Vice-Admiral de Robeck 
Fremantle take a look .1 

Pht)t 
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CHILDREN GIVE A LEAD TO CABINET. 

:While. the ~overnment .are preaching economy-and in many of their departments still was~ing 
matenal-ch1ldren are bemg taught to prevent waste. These London County Council scholars are usmg 

up stumps of pencils by placing them in paper holders they have been taught to make. 

At a Croydon school the children make their At the Jellicoe Nursery School the children bring a 
own practical economy suggestions. Many penny a day to put in their money-boxes. Their fathers 

good resolutions appear on the blackboard. ::tre serving with the colourH. 

CHILDREN KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING BY ACTING AS CART~RS. 

. . . London were without coal this week-end. 
Owing to the scarcity of carters many farmhfts m b ! by fetchin<Y the fuel from the depot. 

r-;een children who kept the home iPS urn,ng ;:, 

Here are 

.r\IONDAY, MARCH 13, 1916.-Page 1. 

r ~THE 'GHOST' IN THE DUG-0~ 

Corporal F. G. Cousin,.;, D.C.M., Royal Engineers, of Durham. He 
won the medal for enLering a German dug-out unarmed, and capturing 
a colonel, a captain, and five Hun privates. So unexpected was his 

appearance that they thought he was a ghost. 

Acting-Corporal J. Ellingham, 5th Rifle Brigade, a Northampton man, 
is also among the new D.O.M.s. By rapid fire and constantly changing 
his position he bluffed the Germans into thinking a trench was strongly 

occupied, whereas it was only held by four men. 

Sergeant H. Powell, 7th London 
Regiment, another D.O.M., dur
ing the battle· of Loos laid 400 
yards of wire under henvy fire. 

La.nce-Opl. H. W. Moore, Glou. 
cester Territorials, won the 
D.O.l\f. by fighting his way with 

his fi. ts to deliver a message. 
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·.a 1e Cruel 

RHEU 

URILIJlC 
brings 

instant relief. 

Better than Aspirin. 

Cheaper than Aspirin. 

of 
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RHEUMATISM is mankind's commonest ill. It is also one of the most painful. 
Strangely enough, it is one of the easiest to relieve-if the right means are 
taken. But most sufferers are entirely on the wrong track. Uric Acid must 

be treated through the blood. The uric acid must be dissolved and passed off 
through the secretions before relief can be obtained and permanent cure commenced. 

"Urillac" is the only certain means for immediate relief of pain 
and permanent cure. It is the discovery of a prominent West-End Physictan
now m actual practice:-who would gladly associate his name with this wonder
working Remedy did medical etiquette allow him to do so. 

Certain cure for :-

"Urillac" effects a certain cure where everything else hal 
failed. 

R EUMATISM 
GOUT 
LUMBAGO 
SCIATICA 
NEURALGIA 
HEADACBB 
NEURITIS 
GRAVEL 

It is taken up by the blood by way of the liver, mixing 
freely with the vital fluid, and completely dissolves the uric 
acid deposits which are the cause of the disease. 

" U rillac" is supplied in handy portable tablet form by 
all Chemists and Drug Stores, including all Branches of 
Boots Cash Chemists, Parke's Drug Stores, at I/3 and 3/-, 

or post free from 
THE URILLAC COMPANY, 164, Piccadilly, London, W. 

FREE SAMPLE Send two penny stamps to 
receive post free a sample. 

aad all arie aeld 
ailments and paiu. 

WILLS'S ,, 

per 

ORIGINAL BLEND 

Fine Cut-Yellow Label 
Coarse Cut- Red Label 

'' 0 
IXTURE 

D. 
oz. · 

ALSO A MILD BLEND 

Orange Label-Fine Cut 
Blue Label-Coarse ·Cut 

W..H.23 

THEATREL VARIETIES. 

A M~~;D~~s:-~.~o~tt.LMats. 0 irhJ:i, fa~:~a!t. 2.~~illiant l\1 ~tE8~ ~~~8 5::r~t1f:l~~·~alt~ri~~~-e~~n~l~45 ~~&.~; 
COMEDY THEATRE.-Bol;;- Lessee and Manager, Art.nur pALAcE "BRIC-A BRAC" ' t 8 35) VARIETIEB ~ 8 

Chudleigh. SECOND EDI'l'lON, "S.li.KLL UU'l'l •• oy MA'l'iNEJ£8 WEi>NESDAY'
3
and' SATURDAY, at 2.a . 

Alb~:rt de Courville and Wal Pink. .!!:very Jt.;vemng, at ts.-.:>. 
Mats., Mons., Fri.s. and Sat• .. 2.4!>. Phone, Ger. 3724. 

VAaaanu. . A LHAMBRA.-5064 Genaru. J.Jours 8, Mats. Weds. and 
&ts., 2.15, 

COLISEUM.-At 2.i• and 8 p.m. AU~TTS:::TUS YORKE and 
ROBERT LEONA ltD in "Isadore," Yon Tell Hrr,'' HALT

CAINE'S new play, "THE ffiON HAND," VIOLET VAN
BRUGEI, EDMUND GW.J~NN in .J. M. 'BARRIE'S SUR· 
PRISE. LEE WHITE and JACK MORRISON, etc. Ger. 7541. 

H IPfe~e~~lJ8~/i?X~08f~; wJi.ir~t:.~ 2K:~J'1JgJ.·~aJ';t~ 
TA'ffl. YF.TTA RTAN7.A. BER'l'RAM. WALL,l!j, lAH..~1-u. • .r..~ 
BERK.El.EY, and Super Beauty Vho1'111. 

P ALLADIUM.-2.30, 6,10 and 9. James Welch and Co. in 
" The Man in the Street," ERNIE LOTINGA and Co., 

JACK and EVF.LYN, CART,TON, G. H. CHIRGWIN, WHIT 
CUNLIFFE, JAY T.AURTER, LAURA GUERITE, T. E. 
DUNVILLE, JOHNSON CLARKE, etc. 

MONEY Tl LEND. 

P AY NO PRELIMINARY FEES.-£10 to £1,000 lent any
where on SIMPI..l!: PROMISE 'fO REPAY. Lowt!St term.a 

inter£'st and repayment. Hu•iness founded nearly 60 yeara; 
,_raightforward dealings assured. Apply (in strict pri?aey) to 
LONDO!'\ AND PRO\.IN'C'E"i DlfiCOUI'IoT CO., Ltd., 78, Queen 
Victori::.-st., London, E.C. !Opposite Mansion House ~t.atioul. 

N R Fl • \.,.-f•J 'T nP-.'l'S ~i.q. );l,ll.~apel.T 

MONDAY, ~L\.RCH 13, 1916. 

COLGATE'S RIBBON DENTAL CREAM is.n<?t 
merely a "discovery." It is more than that-It IS 
the building up of a perfect dentifrite through 
many years of patient and conscientious search 
that have been devoted to its development 
and perfection. 
The result is an achievement which has brought 
world-wide recognition. Wherever civiliz· 
ation holds sway, Colgate's Ribbon Dental 
Cream is known and appreciated. 
You, too, should use Col~ate's. It cleanses 
the teeth thoroughly-Is pleasant to ~et 
and acts as a safeguard against dental 
decay. For "Good Teeth "= " Good 
Health'' use Ribbon Cream twice
a-day 'and consult your dentist 
twice-a-year. 
Packed in a tube that will not mt, 
most convenient for OFFICERS' 
KITS, and always ready for use. 

SOLD 
EVERYWHERE. 
If you wish a trial size-enough 
for a month's trial- use the 
coupon. ,.-

ll"'!:o~ ............................................. l 

COUPOK Dept. D.S., 3/13/16. ; 
I enct::3:i'in COLGATE &: Co. ; 

atamps to defray cost 46,Holborn Viaduct I 
of packing and postage of a London. E. C. 

tr al aize of Cola'ate'a Ribbon ~ • 
• Den tal Cream. Makers of the ·~· i 
• Na~ . .• , , ...... , • , , .... •• .. .. .. famous Colgate I 

: .. _ ........ ·-··-... ·· ..... ::.::._=.=J 

''TOMMY' FIND.'' 

•. TO/JUdY'S FLND." 
We ha.Ye secured the copyright of this Popu.la.r Pictuf~!t and in order to advertise our liat of Fine Art Publicatioxu we 

will send it absolutely free to everr reader of the Dauv Bkekh. 
The t~ize of the Picture is 30 inches by 20 inches, and lt 1~ .vrmted en Superb Fine Art Paper. 

. The a.bo'!e sma.ll reproduction giYes but a faint idea of thE> h~>.auty ,of thP. actual Picture. No charge is made for the 
P1cture. Wnte your name and address on the coupon and send it w1th 6d, P.O. {or seyen penny stamps) for postat;e 
and packing. By return of post you will receive this noble w " •Jf :\rt,, o:lf'CUrPly packt:d a.b~olutdv free. 

Application.• from foreign coun-tf'U1, and from British. Domia.ion~ aero" the •ecu, muse be accompanied b'l/ ~/- ow·ing to exlrtJ 
cost of poatage and packing. 

Certificate for Free Pie tore. 
THE GLOBE FINE ART CO. (Dept. 76). Johnson's Court, Fleet Street, London, 
packi~~~se send me the free Picture "TOMMY'S FIND," I enclos~ 6d, P.O. (or seven penny stamps) for postage a.nd 

NAME .................................................................................................................. 
ADDRFi!S • · • ........................................................................................ . D.S., 13/3/16. 

THE GLOBE FINE ART CO., JOHNSON'S COURT, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C 

M~&LLANEOUIIAL~ 

M A'r£RNITY SKIRTS.-Finlay's Patent. Adjustab!P any 
.!: .,ze, 12s. lld. Cata.logue. Patterns FREE.-Finlay, 18, 
Houldsworth-l!ltreet, Manchester. 

OFFICERS' UNIFORMS AND EFFECTS.-Largest second
ha.nd ;;took in the world Always reasonable. " GOLD

~!~r.) UNU"ORM CONCERN," DEVONPORT. IUniforma 

f'YCLE TYRES AT 1914 "PEACE" PRICES. • 
soUNDS incredible-yet perfectly true. Previous big buylnf 

~own ~;~~dti~cbTu'!~P1s!~~u~u~R~· c~r;"~1 g~r:r~~i~o!0pt;,'t, 
Cycle Requisites Ca.talogne, and see lor yourseU. Magnificent 
choice of styles in Coyers-all prices-whilst Air Tubes are 
wonderfully cheap. This is a genuine money-saying chance. 
Don't miss it.. Stocks are big, instant delinry is guaranteed# 

~~t ~rmo: ct~~g~ a6!~:U~ =. w::u n:,t= Tl!~;>~ 
I&Y8 0.11. 
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fG SMART PARIS HAT] 

.A Jane Leroux model in black taffeta with 

a coloured rose in front. 

NOT FOR WAR TIME. 

Too elaborate to be recommP-nded in these 

days of war economy. 

t 
II WOR~· FOR PENSIONERS. I 

John Doe, an old-age pensioner, loading up 

sacks at a Dunmow farm. 

·-(Daily Sketch Photograph.) 

TO MAKE AT HOME : A PRETTY FROCK FOR A 
SMALL GIRL 

Daily Sketch Pattern 1 ,o2o-a little 

girl's frock. 

.A picturesque yet simple and practical 
little frock for a girl of from 6 to 8 years 
is the subject of Daily Sketch Pattern 
1,020. While it would look well in woollen 
materials, velvet or silk, the little frock 

is equally suitable for washing fabrics, so 
that the pattern is an especially valuable 

one at this season, when the home dress
m;ker must start well ahead with the 

clothes for warmer weather. . 
Exclusively designed for the Daily Ske,tch, 

the pattC:rn is obtainable only from the 

Pattcn1 Department, Daily Sketch, Lon

don, E.C., price 6d., or 7d. post free. 

Applicants should ask for Pattern 1,020. 

THE BLOOM OF YOUTH. 
Oatine will res·ore the Bloom of You~h to 
the most faded con1plexwn. It gets ~wn 
into the pores and removes the dirt and J:rlmd 
emt>edded there. It makes the ski~ sof:,.; 
,·el vety . hence its success. Get a Jar t Y· 

In white .1ars, 1!1! a.nd 2[3, 
-Ask tor-

e 

• 

'""- .... 
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How to Treat your Hair and Complexion. 
A Few Simple· Beauty Hints. 

By Mdlle. GABY DESLYS, the well-known Parisian Actress. 
you ask me _for a few hints on the treatment I inferior to wash the hair with. Get some 

of the ha1r and complexion. Well, the less good stallax from your chemist and use a 
11 

treatment" you give the skin the better. teaspoonsful in a cup of hot water. Then 
I do not believe much in massaue rinse the hair well and it will look 
but a little cream to the face 

0 

i~ bright and glossy. 
neces~ary to counteract the effects A· tonic is necessary when the 
of wmd or sun What cream hair is inclined to fall out more 
wou_ld I recommend? Well, I than it should, and is always good 
~dvise you to use a. little merco- to use during the spring and 
~Ized wax every night and auain autumn. Then the hair needs a 
111 the mor~ing '!-fter washing

0
the little-what do you call it?-stimu. 

face. ~ub It gently into the skin, lant, and for this I would advise 
then Wipe off any superfluous wax you to get a packet of boranium 
and dust a little barri-auar over and mix it with some bay rum· 
t~e face. You will find that this dab this into the roots and it will 
will be the on.ly " treatment " . not only stop the fa11, but make 
necessary and Will keep your face Photo: Wrather d: Buyl. your hair grow long and thick. 
fresh ~nd youthful-looking all your life. The Give your hair a good brushing every night and 

) 
mercohzed wax removes all the dead outer skin, that will be all that you need do. · 
so that you have al"'ays a fair fresh complexion 

llikeagirl's. ' ·~f2£A_~~. 
For the hair, the first and most important . _ ;.~ ,.. 

thing is a good shampoo. Never use anything 

• • • • 
Blackheads Fly Away. _ 

Instantaneous ..Remedy for Blackheads, Greasy Skin, and Enlarged Pores . 
.A practically instantaneous remedy for black- a few minutes dry the face and the offensive 

heads, greasy skins and enlarged pores, recently blackheads will come right off on the towel. 
discovered, is now coming into general use in .Also the large oily pores immediately close up 
the boudoir. It is very simple, harmless and and efface themselves naturally. The greasiness 
pleasant. Drop a stymol tablet, obtained at the disappears and the skin is left smooth, soft and 
chemists, in a tumbler full of hot water. .After cool. This simple treatment is then repeated a 
the effervescence has subsided bathe the face in few times at intervals of four or five days to 
the liquid, using a small sponge or soft cloth. In ensure the permanence of the result. 

* * * * 
· Grey Hair-Home Remedy. 

An old-fashioned Recipe restores Youthful Appearance. 
There are plenty of reasons why g; y hair is chemist two ounces of concentrate of tammalite 

not desirable and plenty of reasons why hair and mix it with three ounces of bay rum. Apply 
dyes should not be used. But, on the other to the hair with a small sponge for a few nights 

and the greyness will gradual:y disappear. This 
hand, t~er: is no r~ason wily !ou should have liquid is riot sticky or greasy and does not injure 
grey ha1r If you do not want It. To turn the the hair in. any way. It has been used for 
hair back to a natural colour is really a ve!"y generations with most satisfactory results by 
simple. matter. One has only to get from the I those who have known the formula . .,. 

* * * * 
T ~ Kill Roots of Superfluous Hair. 

The most Effective Formula ever Discovered. 
Women annoyed with disfig.uring growths of to the objectionable hair growth. The rccom. 

superfluous hair wish to know not merely how mended treatment is ·designed not only to 
instantly remove the hair, but also to actually 

to temporarily remove the hair, but how to kill kill the roots so that the growth will not return. 
the hair roots permanently. For this purpose About an ounce of pheminol, obtainable from 
pure powdered pheminol may be applied directly the chemist, should be sufficient. 

• I' 

* * * * 
Good News For Fat People. 

Something New In Obesity . Cures. 

/ ,.j • 

A London. chemist says: 11 'l'he latest method usually constitutional, to create fatty matter. 
of reducing obesity certainly is far more pleasant No discomfort whatever is caused by their action, 
and convenient than all previous methods. It in fact, except for the loss of superfluous fat, 

b . Th and the feeling of " fitness " so created, you 
consists merely in eating clynol ernes; e fat would not be aware that these little berries were 
person who wants to reduce without the usual doing their work • 
rigid diet, exercise, sweating baths, etc., now Local enquiry shows that clynol . berries are 
puts a few of these little brow~ berries in his or not very well known in E.pgland, but the demanc) 
her pocket and eats three or four each day. is increasing daily, and any chemist can quicldy 

Olynol berries not only eliminate fat from the procure them if specially · requested to do to.
body, but also correct the tendency, which is Advt. 

· '' Saved a lot . of anxiety.'' 
E.I. Rly., Pa.la.ma.n District, Japla., I.n.dia, July 22nd, 1915. 

Messrs. W. WOODWARD &: Co., Chemists, Chaucer St., .Nottingham. 
Dear Sirs,-By mere chance I came to know the value of Woodward's Gripe Water. I have given 

it to my baby from her infancy, and I assure you it has saved me a. lot of anxiety. It is excellent foJ 
immediate relief in griping pain, etc., and is also a very good preventive. . 

She is now nearing two years of age, and I still continue the Gripe Water, as it has proved such 
a valuable friend, and I can only put down her ensy teething due to the Gripe Water. You may insert 
this, as I would wish the public to know its ,-:1lpp ·Yourg faithfully, Mrs. W. WALLACE. 

. WOODW ARB'S 

''G IPE WATER'' 
A perfectly safe and sure remedy for the numerous familiar ailments, 

- of childhood. 
Contains no preparation of Morphia, Opium or other harmful 
drug, and has behind it a long record of Medical approvaL 

INVALUABLE DURING TEETHiNG. 
Of .all Chemists a11d Stores, Price 1/3. 

BE ;ARE OF DANGEROUS IMITATIONS. 
PREPARED BY 

W. WOODWARD, Ltd. 

· Registered 
Trad~ Mark 

No. IOO. 

CRIPE WATEP. 
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A ·~~~~~==I==N==,===, T===H==E ===R===O===W==="===A===T======SA~L====ON===I~KA~. ~~~ SLEEP-CURE FOR SHATTERED 
NERVES. 

)I 

Restoring Broken Soldiers To 
Health By Hypnosis. 

MR. ERSKINE EXPLAINS. 
JFe have received so many letters from 

readers-including a number of soldiers
ash.ing what is hypnotic suggestion, tww 
so extensively used in private and m.ilitary 
hospitals, that we have asked M·r. 
Alexander Erskine, of 41, Great Cumber
land-place, TV., to explain it. 
u Hypnosis is a condition, allied to n?rn~al 

sleep, which can be induced in a large maJonty 
of normal persons," says the encyclopredia. 

H}1motism is no new fad or theory. . It is a 
fact that has lived through and survtved the 
ages. It ha;! n~edecl the world's greatest war 
to make it plll.iu that it is a most powerful fac
tor in ihe healing of nerYous and functional 
disorders and i11 the elimination of bad habits. 

JY ow hypnotism is coming into its own, 
and it , is working wonder-cures with wounded 
warriors: restoring their shat~red nervous sys~ms 
and bringing them back to health and happiness. 

Hypnotism is really subject to the same physio- 1 
logieal law that produoos natural sleep in a human I 

Major John S. Churchill'-Colonel Winston Ch urehill's brother-and a Roldier friend starting 
off froru camp for a morning ride in the viCinity of Salonika..-(Official Photograph.) 

being every night. The most simple way I can 
explain the manner of producing hypnosis, the 
sleep state, is this :-It is when so many points 
of consciousness are lessening down, and you are 
left with only one point or idea-sleep. Every
thing blots itself from the consciousness except 
the idea of sleep, because the other points have 
goue down, and sleep ensues instantaneously. 

No Subject Has Died. COAL BEING HELD UP. FOOTBALL SUMMARY. 
It is simply brought about by the hypnotist gain- I H h ld Ob • A F. } S d ---

ing the subject's concentrated attention and sug- ouse 0 ers Vtate treess un ay LONDON COlfBINA.TION. 
~sting to him the one idea of sleep. The .fact that r By Gettt"ng Thet"r Own Fuel •Brentford (Amos. Gordon, Hooper) 3, Croydon Common 
no Me has ever. been known to have dted from . • tAlH~~~~\Thomson 7, Buchan 41 11. Luton (Pollock) 1. 
being placed in a state of hypnosis is sufficient to . Th~ eonsld~rably fewer number of coal carts out Crystal Palace (Sanders, Martin, Lockton 2, Keene) 5, *Clap-
dissipate the ideas of " black magic " that are m different parts of London on Saturday caused ton Orient (Carney) 1. 
spreat.l about. much co~cern among_ householders \yho rely upon *Millwall !Davis 2J 2, The Ars('nal o. 

th h 1 f th kl 1 \VeJ;t Ham (Pudde oot 3, Rhea) 4, *Reading 0. I may state, how:ever, that it is not always neces- ese ve lC e_s or eu wee Y supp tes. *Tottl'nham Hotspur o. Queen's Park Rangers o 
sary to produce the sleep state to effect cures. So ApprehensiOns of a firele&li Sunday caused house- •watford <F. 'Gregory, Kmghton) 2, Fulham o. 
long ·us the patient is strong enough to give holders to use. trucks, wheelbarrows, and. even LEAGUE: ·MIDLAND SECT I OK. 
sufficient concentration in order to co-ordinate the pehrambfulators, t

1
n horder to convey home theu pur- Huddcrsfield Town (JTollt.·y, Elliott 4) 5, *Barnsley (Batty) 1. 

conscious mind with the sub-conscious mind it is c ases rom. coa -s ops. •B_ra.dford City (Mdh·enny 5) 5, Rochdale o. 
possible successfully to give the suggestion 'while The scarcity caus~d a run on coa:l-blocks. LeLCester Fo~e (Mon,tgomery, Walker 2

1 
Haynes, own goal, 

t he patient is wide awake At a coal shop m Lambeth a lme of people. Atterlruy) 5, Derby Cour.ty (Burton, Lctgh) 2. 

The greatest fallacy about hypnotism is that only s re c mg a -way up e s ree t w e ,. "fLeeds City (Stephenaon 3) 3, Bradford (Bauchop, Affleck, . t t h' h lf th t t er \l"aitin~ to I *Gnm~by Town 0, Sheffield Wedne~day 0, 

the weak-minded make good subjects. This is con- be served.. Customers were adm1tted to the s op ow!' ~o:llJ 2. 
~r:wv .to fact, for the ~ost susceptible subjects are one at a ttme. CitJ·~~co n City !Chesser 2, Egerton 4, ~vanagh) 7, Hull 

mtelhgcnt· people havmg strong minds and will A lERICAN C~TTON (Cl . ) -N y k 9 to 13 *Notts County (Bird) 1, Chesterfield Town (Revell) 1 .. 
Power ALEX ERSKINE " V OSlng · ew or • Rotherham County (Panthng own goal Lee IIakin) 3 

· · · and New Orleans 8 to 12 points down. Tone steady. *Sheffierd United (Buddery, mh:y) 2. ' • ' 

A:1tP.xema is a sure cure for 
children':; skin trout)les. 

u le 
Notts J.•orest (Martin\ 1, *Stoke 0, 

LEAGUE: LANCASHIRE SECTION. 
Burnley tllast,ie 2) 2, *Blackpool (Carney) 1. 
Pre~tJn (Morns 5. Hooker) 6, •·Bolton Wanderers (Smith) 1 
"Everton (Wtll~am.on 2; 2, :''tockport County 0. · 
*M.m~hester Ctty (Rarncsl 1, Liverpool (\Yatson) 1 

~~~~b ~~Y~~~~tit t;~~~~~h~~~~mc~n~~aftnches~er United o. 
*Home team. 

r RCOTTISH LE.\GUE.-AlJerdet>n 1, Heart of Mtdtott11an L • e Airclrieonian~ 2, Ratth Rovers 1; lJundee ::!, Ayr unnect L! 
Celtic 5, Hamilton _1\cadcmicals 1; (Jut·en·~ Park 2, Ulyde :.::; 

I 

Thwl Lanark 4, Dumb.trto~ 0, l"alktrk l, i'artn:k 'J.'J:ust!e u; 
Ghsgow Rangers 3, llltl~T!H:tns 2; Molherweu l, .1.\.tl.nJarnoclt 

, • . , • 1; nreenock Morton 3, St. Mtrr~n o. 
Are you worned day and ntght b;· 1tchm0' burntn?" ROL"TH-WESTER~ coMBJl'iA t'lfJN.--{;:.rdtft V1ty :;,, 1.\cw-

o' '=' port County 1; Southampton 4, Portsmouth 2. 
eczema,? Is your face or neck disfiO'ured by this dis-~ OJ.{DINARY MA'l'CHFS.·-'l.N Utvtston o, Monmoutnsnue 

. . . o Ret~tment 1; Nunhead 3, lt.G.A, {West Ham) 2; Charterhouse 
tressmg skm Illness? Or have you eczema on your 14, H~rro\'! 2; Coventry 1 .. Htrmin,.;ham F.(). 1; Swtnrton !J, ! .. a 

R. W~rwtck~ ~; Shrop~lllrf' R.H.A. 4. !'iorwich Ctty I. 
hand, chest, leg, Or any part of your body? If SO let Rl,Gl!Y UNION.--Austr~hans 12, Public Schools 11; Umted 1 Hospttab 21, 3rd Batt. t.lot.!'t'ofer .Heg1ment u· Au Uxluru , 
us assure you that you need not suffer in this Wa)'. xv. 11, A Cambridge X\', o: M.'L'. (CuttordJ 6.' M..T. llirovo 1 

Wh h . . Park) 3; Artists 4, ~t. 'l'borna~·~ Hospttal 0 
et er yours IS dry, weepmg, or scaly eczema does not NOR'll:iER~ u:-no .. -Swmton 5, Le1gti o; oauorct .:1 , 

tt f · · h A 'll f f Hunsl=t 0; St. Helens He<:. 48, H.uncorn o · KmgsLon !{overs ~a er 1 Or In eit er Case ntexema WI ree you rom 8, Halifax. 0; Leeds 6, \\'i~~n 0; H.uddersheld :::4, Ltoc.llC1a.!~ 
lt once and for all. Antexema instantly arrests the ~tdhn;t_; g '. Bradford 11• Bnghouso n.angers o; Dcw~buq 2, 

progress of the trouble, and soon every sign of eczema 
disappears. Send for the Free Trial bottle of 
Antexema and prove its merits. 

8PORT BY THE WAY. 
Barns!ey lost l~eir unbeaten home record to Iluddcrsfield. 

7,Jl~LT.u\RDS.-Clo,e: Fa.lkiner (in play), 8,327; N ewma.n, 

at 3~~u~~~g~~h. Regiment won the seven mtles mtlltary race 
Humiliation, discomfort, and annoyance are caused 

by disfiguring pimples, blackheads, and face spots. 
They look ugly, and frequently they cause intense irrita- ou'!'i':to t~:r~ag>hun~~ttE~rc::}:oozt~rd;and Brooks, wero order.:d 
t• d •t I h f ~""r L' 0\SS(l, IOn, an SpOJ One S C ances 0 business and SOCial Charle;;_ Satterthwaite, the old Ar&enal and W t II N 1 b · . 1 forwa.ru. pluyed full back at IIomerton. ('~ am 
s~ccess. . ot on y ~o, ut m ~any c~ses an erupt10n 'Jf I ,Pri·:a~e. 1 Hod~~:e. A.S.c .. M.T .. was first homo in a fiv 
p1mples IS the first s1gn of senous skm illness. That is ~~k~ t~~~~01:;s~ at Raynes Pa.rk, and the 3rd Iri~h Gu:u~ 
why you should use Antexema immediately any trouble Harry ~eve and Corpoul Donovan. and Kid Da [• ·I i 
of this kind occurs, and clear your skin. ! ~Yfl ~~h~w~f·t~~te:Ri:nto~dl~Y-Geor::e Clark and T. Holt~ "ut;l:t: I 

Not only is Antexema a cure for eczema, face spots c At _thlo DBldackfnars Rll,lll on Saturday w. Fry beat La.nt:r.- I 
d h f k . d b . 1 • ' orpol a t o Gams, Dtck Lt.-e lost to Burrows anJ .lY k an ras es 0 every ln ' ut It a so ·eradicates everv Reetl accounted tor J. Levene. • tc I 

Oth • t f k' .11 . h'ld d d 1 B " Aft-er an absence of nearly 11 yPars William Me d'th t} ' er vane y 0 s "Ill 1 ness In c 1 ren an. a u ts. ad fclmer Welsh internatwna!, reapp~ared for M.anchr·e 1, 'c . ~e I 

leg b d h d 1 t bl 1 l 1' k' and was not the least succe:;sful ma.n on the sid ester .1\y, I , .s' . a an S, SCa p rou es, SOW- lea 1ng sores, S In .Law~·· · Corporal ~· Jlatto!l, 4th !::iherwood f:orester~. ~~·erect 
Irrttatwn red rough or chafed skin and all other sl-in hl~. t~ntn consecutive V.In In the north thla season on ::;atur-' 

• 1 , ' ' '- da~, m the la.~t of the preoent scnes of races promot• 1.1 u" tue I <ulments arc conquered by Antexcma. Northern Command Cross-country AssociatiOn. . I i 
A couple of events W('rc held by the Loyal 1:\orth I 1 · j 

Do your duty to ycur skin- and get Antexema to-day ~.ey:iro(~lt a.t "f'gh Ashford on Saturday, the resp~ctiv~~;h;~~!~~, 
Supplied by all chemists and stores · everywhere. Also of a.~dgPrt~~~r~do~lmsng~a.~t~i!~;tfihon's .fourifllle toad race) 
Boots Cash Chemists, Army and Navy, Civil Service Stores Att•!sted men lost the trail tn a fi:e ~iks n~~i~h~n). 
garrod'd, Sel.fridge's, Whiteley's, Parke's, Taylor's Drug Co.' Forest. Gate, and the\' will try again ne~ Saturda;~ r1~0t~~ 
11mothy Wh1te's, and Lewis and Burrows, at ls. 3d. and 3s~ !~~e 1~· .J 11~~~~h~e(a~ot~e~9~· ~~1 !s~x ~t.G.A .• fini~hed first. 
per bottle, or post free. in plain wrapper, ls. 6d. and 3s. Al::;o At thd. a.nnua.l m~ting of th~ A~a.tce~~mf~hl~t~~cA~d t· 
throughout Intlia. Australasia, Canada, Africa, and Europe. Sir Montague Shearman was .elt>cted president in the 5~f~~e 100~! the la.te Lord Ahersto~e. S~r 1\lontague, who prestdc:d made I 

Sl. gn thi. s Form the. prc<entatlOn of a Jllanolo-pt<mo. subscrilwd by the member·! to the ~ormer hon. secretary, i\lr. Perry Fisher. The balan .~ 
sLeet, \, htch was arlopt<'d, showed a lo~s of ;£ 1 72. cc 

To Antexema, Castle Laboratory, London, N.W. SIR W, HARTLEY'S THANK-OFFERING./ 
Please send me family handbook, •· Skin Troubles," for which To commemo~ate his yoth birthday Sir lV. r. 1 

I enclose three penny stamps; also Free Trial of Antexema and I~a~tley, the Ln·erpool ]am ·manufacturer, htt1' 
Autexema Granules, the famous blood purifier. d~v1ded £30,oog between 22 London hospita~s. 'i 

Ll\·erpool hospitals. and 5 charitie;; connected \\
1
tt

1 NAME ......................................................................................... the grocery trade. 
Kirllfs ColJege, the Middlesex, Guy•s, and u , 

LQ...don each get £1,009. 
His firm nas this 

£50 

P-ainting CompeliUon 
For Children I ! ! 

The proprietors of ALLINSON genuine 
WHOLEMEAL BREAD ha~e pleasure in 
announcing a JOLLY PAIN1ING COM. 
PETITION open to all boys and sials under 
15 years oJ age wh<;> ~at thiS delic~ous ~our
ishing and health-giVIng bread: 1 here as ~o 
entrance fee, and each competitor can obtam 
a splendid 

Painting Book· FREE 
from any Allinson Baker or direct from the 
address given below (ld. stamp for po~tage). 

In this book will be found full partaculars 
of the 150 CASH PRIZES and Awards of 
Merit. There are two classes to.gi~e the little 
ones just as good a chance as thetr btg brothers 
and atsters. All they have to do is to ~omply 
with one simple condition and then p~tn.t the 
book as well as possible. and send tt tn by 
March 31st. The result will be announced in 
THE DAILY SKETCH on April 17th. 1916. 

Now hurr' up. Kiddies, and get your 
painting boo from any Allinson Baker, or 
•end ld. stamp direct to the 
NATURAL FOOD eo., LTD •• Dept. s., 21~. 

Cambridge Road, London, L t01 

LOOSE COVER MODEL . 
~!;'.'dally der:;ig-ncd for Bedrooms and t.l 
!·!'awing Room. Dainty in appearance, yet 
strongly constructed upon a sound Birchwood 
frame. The sides am! hack are gent!~ 
curved, giving extreu": comfort, nnd the sE>n' 
is sprung with best steel-coppered spr.in~~. 

Upholstered In Casement Cloth and fitted 
with a charming Loose Cover In Cretonne 

of your own selection. 
'rhi.s Looso Colfer easily shps on ""r oil t~P c.~1ii•' r .. 
washing, and the chair can st11! b!' used \\ it.hout <.l•· 

co•er. As a supreme guarantee every llerkeley 

IS SOLD ON THE 
MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE 
On rrceipt <•f 3:6 with ord.r v;e sena the Ch.tir 
complete w~th, Loose Cover, without further paym,t•t 
carnage pate! tn E!!gland and 'Wa!es, and if you arc 
not completely ~i1sfird y?u may return It at 01 • 
u:ptn.<t, and v.e v.all refund your mon(•y in full 

3 5 I CGMPLE'IE 'WITH LOOSl: 
• COVER. 3/6 With orde ·· 

and balance 5/. month!;· 
L'REE '3cnd a posic'{rd to-d:1v fur r;an, : 
a· <;ret(rnncs anu full particular<. ' \ .' 

•••·ll:;ht ... d w1th : t.e ran~e of df'~Jgns and rc.iou ~ 11 

H. 
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DAILY SKETCH. !\l01 DAY, 1lAl'- H 13, rg1o.- age n. 

1 :'tllllllllllll:tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllln= 

Little Eric. .. ". I k . d f 1- -~es, new mother was f"OOd, Sheila t.ut wh.v are, and if it v:::>..s f<..L 'er good or for the goo o 1 E: = 
"Sheila I Sheila I Where have you been? -why won't she come back? \Vby shan't I see her the little one she left be'ind." 1 = S 

Naughty Sheila, not to say good-night to me iast for such. a long tim, e 1 ·• " Quite right, quite right! I appreciate your I 
night!" . ' T~e , little chap s arms wt>re snuggling rou---1 loyalty to your friend. But I can assure you that i S S 

Sheila's th-oughts were interrupted by the sudden She1la s neck, he was cuddling cloce.,. and closer I am for her good. Sho-dd you by any chance come I::::;:: E: 
inrush of little Eric Landor, who flung himself to her, and his little velvet cheek was close to hers across anything belonging to her, any papers or~- = 
through the door like a whirlwind, holding out his as .. ~e sp-oke. . . anything of that sort, I should be glad if you would = = 
arms to Sheila as if yearning to be taken to her God hacasutseak'endear, she 1.s what we call dea~ .. But communicate with me at that. address." = E: 
embrace, to be mothered, to oe ;oved. k , A her to H1m, her ~oul, h.er sp1nt. you I He took a slip of paper from his pocket handed IE = 

''I missed. m~ther so last night, and I missed nov;. nd when you d1e Enc-whJCh won·t be 't t M th t k ff h' h t l't 1 d 1 ft - = 
you too, Sheila, went on the little chap. .. 1 te.t fo.r a long, long time yet-if you're good your soul 

1 0 
· eg, en 00 0 

lS a po 
1 

e Y an e · S := 
so 1-onelf I cried myself to sleep." Wlll go where your mother's has gone and you'll Back To Highcliffe. = E: 

Sheila s heart was touched. At first it had see her again. Do you understand~ " ' "'Ere's a funny thing, Sheila I" said Meg. "You~- _ 
!epulsed her to. look upon this boy, the striking Sh .1 , 'eard what 'e said, and look what 'e's given me- S = 
Image of the Enc Landor who had so blinded her , . el as Fears. a copy of that advertisement that was in yesterday's E: -
for a time by love. Tear:S \'ere rolh!lg down the child's face He paper, beneath the one offerin' a 'undred pounds • = = 

But now she felt that this little boy was really ~as talent, as children will be silent, for some for you'. 'Mrs. Eric Landor- Will the lady 'oo \vas I = = 
only a child who ought not to suffer for another's s~~i ,and at last he took his arms from around I married under this name, etc., etc. Apply s. D., I= Lout· se of = 
fault. And, after all, though he had her husband's el ~ s !leek and sat upright on her lap, swelling Box 42! Funny, ain't it1" E =: 
colourings, his outline of features, the same shaped ou.~ lus llt_tle c~est and clench~ng his hands. I· Out":ardly cool and collected, but 1·eally shiver- = E: 
mouth, yet the eyes were different, for the eyes . Ha~d~:_rch1ef, please, She1la," he said. "I'm mg w1th nervous apprehensionh Sheila looked = '' L u v Is c A'' E 
were those of the boy's mother and in them now gomg . vt: b:ave. I ~on't cry any mor~." . 1 at the newspaper cutting whic the man had = S 
the~e was a look so appealing, so pathetic, that He ~_ned hls eyes w1th the handkerch1ef She1la banded to Meg, and sl1e tried to laugh it off. For := = 
~he1la stooped, almost knelt to him, and took him ga,y~ liD and then w~nt on. it must be remembered that she had not told Meg E: E 
m .. her a:rms and kissed him. .. s she happy, Sheila~ " of her own marriage to a ma.n named Eric Landor. E: S k = 

Real boys, you know, who are going to be real Yes, de.ar, she's happ~, for s~e's gone to God." "Yes, it'::.-it's a strange coincidence, isn't it1 = pea S-. = 
men, never cry," she said. "Now you promise me hAndh S~ella look~d at httle Enc wondering why But, Meg, I mnst go at once, for I don't want to = .. All you who have laboured under the = 
you won't cry again 1" sh~lds ohu d feel th1s tender love, this pity for this be found. Meg I'll tell you more some day but = bl f · 1 S 

"I won.'t as long as I know you're somewhere c 1 .w 0 was · · · But why thi,nk of thaU . not now And how I must get some money. ' I've = pro em 0 dressing attractiVe Y on a -
near, She1la. And when shall I see mother again 1 t ~Jeh~a rose to her feet and ktssed the ch1ld and' got an idea but it's only an idea. I believe I know := circumscribed income-I've a message = 
Won't they let me go and see her soon 1 Isn't she ~ 1m to .run away and play with some of his 1 someone I' can trust, someone who'll help me. I E: ~fK~~a; ~~~d~11~st~~!. ;~~i • LUVISCA • is a =: 
any better 1" w Y 1~0fJfah~ons; m<?ther. wouldn't be. angry, she I shall be away some little time, perhaps, but I shall = fabric with all tLe beauties of silk and with =: 
. Sheila thought for a moment and then, with ~~ , 1 e I.m to epJOY hims~~f, sh.e sa~d. .. , come back, dear. Do you think, Meg, I c-ould sell := none of its drawbacks. That it costs less S 
Just a word to Meg nnd Bill, who were whispering ·l\J all nght,, I ve made 1m giVe m, She1 • 1 this for anything 7 I want some money now just = than silk costs-wears better and longer, and = 
together. she took little Eric out of the room w!tb shal J: eg. "The weddin's goin' to come off just to pay my fare" = can be washed and washed, practically with- = 
her t e ~tamt ek. But 'ere, what d'you think of 'im 1 'E She fingered 'a little brooch at her throat as F-he IE: out limit-and will always retain its glorious = 

In the room which Sheila was using she sat ~own twhon, a · e. my,. money that's in the bank to start spoke, and Meg looked at it critically. I=: lustre of surface, for all the world like the := 
a nd took th b h k h ' h' 1 e orne Wlth. . "y ld t ' f 'd th t. th = finest silk. = • '8. oy on er nee, pus 1ng 1s cur y "Not m 1, B'll b . .. , , . , es, you cou ge ar a qu1 on a 1n e pop = ·• The secret? Of course there's a . secret! = 
half back from his forehead, and looking him e . 1 roke ill. The orne s gom shop. I'll take it if you like. My dear,'' Meg = But it's an open one. The groundwork of = 
straight in the eyes-his mother's eyes. ~ b~ bldglft ,w1~h my money· or not at all. We'll stc·pped and looked Sheila full in the face ·• I don't · = 'LUVISCA' is a stout cotton warp. The = 

., Eric, dear," she said, quietly, "you know when tolvebm o gm s, If you please, till I've saved enough know what you're goin' to do I don't ·~rf und•>r·-1 E woof is of a five, glistening artificial silk. = 
I t 

ld . t 
1 

b b d , , uy what we wants" 1 I b 1. . '· b I 1 ~ - The one gives strength. 'l'he other give8 = 
o you JUS now t 1at rave oys on t cry 1' "Don't you think ; , b t' te Sh .1 1

, . d , stand, but e 1eve m you JUSt ecause ove = lustre-and such a lustre! A lustre that =: 
"Yes, Sheila~'' he answered, wonderingly. M e s 0 s ma • el a sal I your sweet, pretty face, and where you go I'll go = lasts-as I have said-spite of washings = 
"Well, dear, I expect you will cry when you've ~gNo 1 don't,, s d Sh .1 T .. I too, and I'll look after you. You ain't goin' to be =: innumerable. := 

hea!·d what I have to tell you, and I shan't say think that's a v~ry acic~er€ l ~b.~· S~l mg. Th left alone in London all by yourself. Come on, = "Take my advice, = 
you re not brave if you do. But you must be brave male bird always builds' tl~:nn~st d~~sn'tsh~· Meg; no':" I'' . d' - -
afterwards. You will, won't you, dear1" and loves to do it too St'll .t' ' t f l 'Ihe brooch was paw:oed, and She1la, persua mg = t 'Luvisca' Blo.use = 

"Yes, Sheila, I'll try to be brave, to be a man." you to oifer him the ~one~.;, 1 was very swee 0 I M~g n~t to accom1 any her further, started for ge a -
She felt those honest grey eyes searching her face "Well, I must be gettin' on now Sheila, said Hlghcli!fe. = -ready-made if you like. You can SM all = 

a.s if trying to probe her inmost thoughts, and with Bi11
1 
w~o by now had brought him~elf to ~ddress h Her hmdbs t~~mk bfled

1
! andfshedfelt a flut

1
ter tat h;dr = sorts of beautiful models at your own _ 

a little choke in her voice she went on. ~bella 1,n friendly fashion. .. There are lots of eart an a s1c ee mg o sa ness as s 1e ur11~ E Drapers. =: 
.. It's about your mother, Eric, dear. She's gone JObs gom' in my line, I daresay, but I've got up the slope that led t<,> The Gables,, h~r dear l H.l = . .. Make ···re •t .:s ~· " = 

away from you, Eric, for a long, long time, but to find one of em, for I've got to earn them weddin' home. S?-e walk~d timorously, Wlt~ downcast =: ""' . . := 
perhaps you'll see her again some day if you, too, fees, eh, Megi" head, hopmg, praymg th. at she wouldn t .meet any- = a L U VIS CA.' _-

d F h Y good 0 h k d d t b f Look tor the neck- REG~ 
are goo . or .s e was very, ver , was y ur And Bill danced off with a smile on his face, one s e new, an , gomg own a urnmg e o:e = =: 
mother. You knew that, Eric, didn't you?" I the smile that the consolation of love had put there. ~he came to lfer ol~ home, she knocked at a door = tab: _... BRIT1SHHAHUFAr:nJHE := 

"Meg, Meg," said Sheila quickly, when they were m a pretty bttle s1de-street, and asked for. J.u.rs = E: 
alone, ''I must go away from here at once. You All~n, the ol_d housekeeper w~~ had worsh1pped = Or you can buy the material by the yard. = 
saw how somfibody-Jane Gladdytch, perhaps-had Sheila ever smce she was a chlld. = "You can tell ~" =: 

E t d 
• cut that adv4'rtisement from ihe newspaper7 I'm ' But the door was opened' by a strange _wo~an. = the oenuine • = 

X ra Or lnary watched. I'm spied upon. I don't want anyone to "Mrs .• ~lla;n 1 Oh, shes gon.e to lly~ m the = • LUVISCA • := 
,.. know where I am. I shall go to-day, at once." country! ~aid the woman loquaciOusly. It broke := bv seeino the ,.. S 

.. But, my dear," said Meg practically, .. where h~r heart when the yo~ng lady she pad .nursed = selvedoe stamp:~ E: 

Cocoa. are you goin' to, and how are you to earn your d1~appeared, and she sa1d she co~ldn t ab1de the = "Get a. 'LUVISCA' Blouse and it will = 
living~" ne1ghbourhood any longer. What s her address1 = radiate all the charm that only a real silk = 

Oh I d 't kn I' 's Sorry I can't tell - blouse can communicate. And you will be -
"I-I never thought of that. Oh, Meg, what shall • on ow, m sure, ml s. =: well in pocket, knowing that you can always = 

Messrs. Savory & Moore manufacture an 
excellent preparation of Cocoa and Milk 
which is quite unl~ke t.he ordinary article 
and has many distinctive features. The chief 
of these are as follows :-

It is made from specially selected Cocoa and 
pure sterilised. country mil~. . . , 

It is exceptionally noqnshing and s.u~ta.mmg, 
and its delicious flavour is much appreciated by 
connoisseurs of cocoa. 

It is very easily digested, and can be enjoyed 
even by those who are quite_ unable to take tea, 
coffee or cocoa in the ordinary form. 

It is an excellent thing for those who ~u:ffer 
from weak digestion, any form of dyspepsia or 
insomnia.. 

It needs neither milk nor sugar, and can be 
made in a moment, hot water only being 

required. 
Tins, 2}6, 1/6 and 6d. (special Midget Tin), of all 

Chemists and Store.<;. 

· SAMPLE FOR 3d. POST FREE. 
A Trial Tin of the Coooa and ¥ilk wi_ll be sent 

b:v return post free, for 3d. Mentlton Datly S,ketch, 
ood addr~.ss : Sa.vory & Moore, Ltd., CheiDJsts to 
The Ki.n.g, 143a, New Bond-street, London. 

avory & MoOre·s 
OCOA&M LK 

I do 1" you.'' . = wash 'LUVISCA' and render it as new = 
Sheila thanked the woman. and, feeling ternbly = again. So you needn't worry about dirtying = 

disappointed, walked away. She had meant to take 2 it too soon. We · LUVISOA' girls wear = 
:Mrs. Allan into her confidence, to. ask her to go = 'LUVISCA 1 Blouses that give all the effects -

In some strange way the trials she had experi- to the old home and secure her Jewels for her. =: of silk, in business-in the home-every· = 
enced had done Sheila good. Not that sh'3 wanted to realise on them solely for = where! := 

The Stranger. 

She had always led a sheltered, cloisbered hfe. herself., she had another plan. But now-well, it = " It's worth while seeing the wonderful range = 
had :tr'ad every wish and whim anticipated and pr0- of pretty natterns and colour-combinations. 
vided for; but now she had to fend for hers ~jf, was hopeless. Ask your Draper next time-and live to thank 
anJ she saw that th~ world was not entirely in At The Gables. 
habited by women who were supported by -there; "I should love to see the old place again I" said _./) • 

~f~h~~w wtf~h.~Jh~eli~:.re A~dm:he f~~ce~a~etr~ei?~ ~~~~d1t::: herself • ., I wonder whether I dare walk ~ 
think clearly, collectedly. And a.s she caught sight o-f herself in a shop ~ , • ~ ~ 

There was money at her solicitor's, she knew; window she laughed a little bitterly. No, nobody = - 0 = 
the trifle that was left out of the wreck of her would recognise her. and so she walked on to P.S.-In case of any difficulty in obtaining 
father's fortune, but she couldn't go and aputy within a few yards of The Gables,, and there saw - "LUVISCA," either by the yard or in gar- -

~~t., :~yhoh~db:i':ea~~ogughl~[ :if~hi~bfr~~bl!nodnt',hi :I~ starTinHgiSatHheoruas~ari~ b~~d L~T w;~~N~~~;D. COU~Tlirl~n~. wr:J .• t~;. m:rd~~:~~b~:Y. 
'<0 London, KC. They will gladly send you 

self? · Apply withirn. name of nearest Retailer witn an illustrated 
But suddenly the memory came to her of her Hm house 1 Her home 1 Who ha.d da.red to try = Booklet ~iv.ing pa.rtic~lars .. of the If!,any 

jewels. to let The Ga.bles 1 was Sheila's first thought. 5 characteristics of genome LUVISCA. 5 
Then they were still at the Gables l If only she could th f th t f - -

get them I They weren't very, very valuable. Three geti~1 o~he~ sh~bby !pp~~~~nc~, sh: :~~~Th bolJl~ . mlllllliiiiWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIJfllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
hundred pounds perhaps they might be worth, but up to the front door · and rang the bell. 
what a fortune that would be to her now! And she Then for a second her courage forsook her. What 
smiled to herself as she thought of what she could if the servants, her old servants, were still here 1 
do with three hundred pounds. A.nd frightened at her sudden daring, she turned INDIGESTION MEANS LOSS. 

"Glad to see you smilin', Sheila," said Meg. to fly when the door ope·ned and an old woman I 
"YOl~ looked quite frightened when you went out with ~ ju~ in her hand appeared • Indigestion means loss as well as suffering to 
of the room just now, after what you'd seen in the .. Oh, dld v. ou want to look at the .'ouse, miss 1" 

1 

many business people. Loss of strength, loss of 
paper." h d There was a. knock at the door. Mrs. Jessop was s~id the old. wom~n, w ~. was e':1 ently. ~hort-. time, loss of money follow_ in~ige~tion · and d-ebility 

Out
. ~'O Me

0

rr admitted the visitor-a tall, fairly well- !:lighted, peenng fonvard.. I .was JUSt gom out, continues as loncr as the md1gest10n rerr ·-~. 
, - but - you can look over 1t wh1le I'm away, can't~- 0 

• • • • 
dressed man, who spoke to her politely. vou 1 , . Workers suffer from md1gest10n because therr 

"You'll forgive my troubling you, won't you, but • "Oh yes 1" said Sheila. "Is there anyone else hours are long, and they cannot give proper time to 
I was directed to come here if I wished to see i.n the house beside you¥" meals. Then the appetite wanes, digestion grows 
someone who knew the late 1.lrs. Eric Landor. She .. No. miss,:' answ~red the old woman garru1~usly, f-eeble and the blood becomes imp-overished. So 
was killed in that unfortunate fire, ,...~~n·t she~" "and I was Just gom' to pop out to get my dmner- ' . ff . 1 Sheila turned away, and Meg answer~rt quickly. beer. You don't want me around with yer, do yer l the general health su ers, anguor, nervous 

"Yes poor soul." You go in and •ave n. look.'' troubles and sleeplessness follow. Remember, the 
"And I suppose everything belonf!:ntr ~"" heJ was "Oh 1" thought Sheila to herself, "thai's the whole syst-em relies upon '"OOd blood, and good 

destroyed 1" ,. . . 
1 

. sort of caretaker the agentR leave here, is it, blood depends upon a. good digestion. 
"I suppose so, sa1d" :Meg,, O<?k,J:::g ~he man an old woman who admits anvborly without an order 1 t d 't k 1 · blood 

curiously up and down, , considenn .,~ er room and allows them to go round by themc:elves!, . The stoi?a.c 1 canna o 1 s wor un ess \1e 
was pretty well burnt out. But all the same she was secretly deliahted at 1s. made nch and red, and so new blood " n•1e can 

"She said nothing to you ah?ut he~. husband the old woman's negligence, as once rrrore she cure indigestion. For this reason a Temedy that 
having married another woman, cl!d sh~ 1 stood in the house th3;t had been her home. makes new good blood, like Dr. Williams' pink pills, 

Sheila stood facing the firep13:ce, 'Ylth her back But there was no tnne for thought. She must I provides tl~ method of curing indigestion. 
to th3 man, tremblinrr. Then th1s Enc I.andor had t I 

ll married another woman! Was she the acAnd away she ran up to her own little room, To overcome mdigestion, palpitatio?s, heartburn 
~egn~~n ~ But the :rhotograph she had seen of :Mrs. dainty sweet just as she had left it. Quick, quick and flatulence, mako your blood nch, red md 
Landor's husband was not the photog;raph of the to her ';Pwel ~a.c;e. Sh ... crammed into her pocket ali abundant with Dr. Williams' pink pills for pale 
E ·c Landor now known as John Fmch, whom her trinkets, and then she was ready to run away people. You need never suffer in hualth or pocket 
S~~ila hn.d ;narried. Oh, it wa.s all tpo puzzling. agam before the old wom~n returned. through iml!ge5t:on. Any dealer can supply ys:m. 
And who was this m!l.n who was asking all these Rut a~ she FtPpped onts1de her door she hPard .. ~ , , . . 

questions~ two voices speaking down in the hall below, me~1 ·s .FREE.~ Wl ~· to hat 1s the t1tle of a useful 
.. I don't know "oo you are,''. said Meg, "or w1~y voices they were, and one of them was the vol<'e Diet Boo.;: offend free by return post to all readert 

you're askin' all t~es~ questio:r:s, bu~ MrsidE~; of Steve I who ;:;end a postcanl request to Offer Dept., 
Landor was a pal o mme, and I!

1 
f~n~! ~you • (Another Splendid Instalment To-morrow.) · 40 llolborn Viaduct, London.-Advt. 

anythin' I shouldn't tell you un 1 
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Page 12.-DAIL Y SKETCH, MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1916. 

THE SQUiiAL OF THE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR : 
SEE THE MAN IN TH~ 

STREET, ON PAGE 5_ 

DAILY SKETCH. 
oc::::=::::t~uc:=:=toc:=:=uc::::=::::::t 

u 

~ 
A LITTLE GIRL'S FROCK. 

See the Daily Sketch pattern on 
page 9 if you want to practise war 

economy in the home. 

LoNDON: Shoe Lane, E. C. MANCHESTER: Withy Grove. 
Telephones-8 Lines-Editorial and Publishing-Holborn 6512. 

BRITAIN'S BEST PICTURE PAPER. icc==::tttc::=::::t,ttc::::=::::»ttc::=:=n .. c==~ 

MORE PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE BATTLEFIELD. ] 
The Unofficial Roll-Call Which The Daily Sketch Answers For Those Who Don't Respond. 

A memen to of the 
Gallipoli ~truggles. 

" 'Who is this little chap, do Sent home from France by one of the Devon- " To dear Uncle Ernie, from One of many photogr~phs found in a 
you know? " is written on the shire Regiment. his little niece, Phyllis, with man's kit. 

back. love." 

This was found by an Irish Fusilier on the Bulgarian 
frontier before our men withdrew to Salonika. 

"With love from Alice." This. inscription on the llack may enable the owner 
to claim this Gallipoli relic. 

Found in the pocket of a dead German. Probably 
he kept it to remind him of his own home. 

Printed and Published for the Proprietors of \he LONDON PUBLISHING CO.. LTD.. b E HULTON d c Y • an 0 .. LTD., London a.nd Ma.ncheater.-M:ONDA.Y. KARCH 13, 1916. 
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